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» I

auepect. The silent man is often mure poten
tial than one wlio Mckles all his thoughts, and
all impressions and impukies.
- -

MISOKIiL^N Y.
THERE COMES A TIME.

Umitabian Statistici. The Monthlu
JemmtU gives the following information of iba
nnrober of Mjnlsters tod sociciiea itfoioagiog to
the Unitarian body:
The whole number of societies is 259, being
an inoreasq qf .three over last year's Kst. la
1880 there were 198 societies; the iaersare
for thirty-five years bris therefore been ^6, or
kbout SO per cent. Of there &59 soeietiea'^
Thera Aosaes a time when joyous hearts^'
faugbini mala,
Which jeep as leap theI laugbing
have no peters, last year 69. . The whole nnre^
Are dend'io all save memqfy.
her of ministers for 1865 is 829. This inctudae
As prisoner In his dungeon chain.
And dawn of dgy
professors in colleges, cliaplaiils, oto.^ 186 of
. Hath passed away.
ihese are unsettled, 160 settled. Last year
The modn' hath iiinto darkness
' '
rolled,
there were 818 ministers i Ip.ss 17.
And !by Hi« embers wan and gray,
J.hepr .a vojee in whisper say,.
Tliere are two theological schools in the de
af^inst the time when I shall-bo too old father ha^ alwgjs taken such care of fts tlH|t had never married,.and rumor accounted for that proscribe in these form* are Edwin Ham
There cornels a time wh^*we grow did.
to work.
we have not known hitherto anj of the sorrows this in a dozen, difiereot tVays. Ho was con mond of Vermont, nnd Silniuel CarajibnU of nomination ; one ill Cambridge, which last vrer
•There pomes a time, when manhood’s pripie
which
Thus he talked, with ’ttiy mother sitting on or,privntions of life But ho is gone now,,arid. sidered haughty ; still every one gave him cre Netv York. Mr. Ilrimtttolid would make you graduated four; one in Mesdvillc,
Is shroudod in the mist of years.
one .side of him, myself on the. other, and Nora ! #e miikt liMtn to ^pend on oardelycS.’ IWtre dit for being kindrhearted, and he was ccriain- bufieve tliat nothing, hut tbA purohnse of
also graduated fqur. .
And boaiity, fading llho a drsamj
A Animal A A la f» 'Bsl
1 ^ _ ..a ^ ..a
aL
« .aa—^
...
1
^ AS.
Amm
on Aa'stool
at hw .leetr tlooking
up
him with
' lUm passed away in eilolit fears)
is very little property besides the faFm.' When ly influeniial. Alter .all, Nujy’s. plan of con Merino Uuok at, 9i,U0U would relieve you,
^id then how dark I
The Confedffates are coming t6 a better ap
wbild Mr. Campbell would equally contend
sulting him was not'so bad.' ‘
those
lender
bright
eyes,'
and
iliat
f)sco
bright
your
educatio|i8
were
flnislied
we
meant
Ip
have
But 0 ! the spark
with youth and bc|pe. It was long before I saw laid up.sometliing; but it bos been expen^iyp
She went rip siarrs, and^bame down present that nothing but the introduction of a Leicester preciation of President Lincoln.
Charles
' That kindles youth to hues of gold
Still burns with clear and steady ray.
living hithertoV'^this she said with a dipre- ly in her well-preserved black silk, her sole al an equal cost would do.” It so bKglTt' again.
ton paper, of recent date, comparing' hint with
And fond afieetjons lingering say,
It was in the gray of the early dawnih^ that bating air, as if site feared we miglit ptMib^ dress for state occasions. She wore a brigiitThere contes a time When we grow did.
Davis, remarks as follows
something—no nbise, bntsi vague iiiipraiiion j'blame .him. Then with a pitiiul ecwtdf'sniAe^ colored, fall-like shawl, and a simple straw-lmt,
. EDWARD EVERETT“ 'When Abraham Lincoln took the ntoir of
I^re oomee a time wT.en laughing spring
with
a
black
taco
veil,
thnnigh
which
dark
eyes
of
sorrow'.and
t^rrar-r-awpkemo,
wh«re
I
lay
]
‘‘Jf
my
two
girls,
now
were
two
boj*,'tl*ot
TIiA last honors paid yesterday. to Edward
’ And golden suihmer cease to be;
with my arm round Nora. My m'o^er stood could chrry on the farm and perhaps make g and bright, cheeks shone bewiiehingly.. If she Everett were such as he only wla> is the ac the Presidency of the United States^.blB prom
And we pnt on the atitamn robo
To tread the last dpplivity.. , •
in the door of our chamber, with a lamp in her nice living from it. As it is, I see no way but had liad .unlimited milliner’s bills she .eould knowledged First Citizen can receive. No ised'in his flat-boat lingo to *hin the mafchine
Bnt how the slope.
hand, her'face as white as'tlilel whllh Mbe she to let out the land on shares, and live as. Well as have looked no prettier.. We watched her testimonial of public sorrow was wanting to as he found it.’ Whether he has strictly kept
With rosy liOTe,
wore:'
NoTn hadawaked lob, and we bbth looked we can on - the part we ifeceive. Of corii’S# proudly, mother and I, ns sfie walked down the those mournful rites. State nnd nation, apd Ills promise, tlio.se may doubt who choose to
'Beyond’thp sftinet webehord—
Another dawn Vrilfh;fkil«r light,
at her in wordless apprebensiim. . i
Nancy must: go; we must be our own swvariia puth. She was the joy nnd grace of our lives, city, the legislature and the bench, llio schooU consider the .subject. It is enough for us to
, Whild 'WatoliOrs whisper tlp-ough the night,
now,
and we mnst do our best to bcarlittiA prii- and no wonder.
^’
Oiris,”
she
sapj^in
aiyoice
sp
calm
that
its
of learning imd of (liety, the army; the navy, know, that wlietlicr ’ running • iiis machine 1 in
'Tliti|i oomsi a time when wo grow old.
very stiljness was unutterably frightful—“Girls, vations choerlully,’!
.Squire Rosepe’s great, stately house was ti'O learnt soeietiesf—-alt. were represented in the pathway of his prcdecessrira, or not, he has
" • , .
, ;
run ikwith a stern, inflexible purpose, a bold,
I thliik your father $8 dead." '
. . ‘ .
She was right, of course. We began »t one* quite ihu other side of the village from ours. the sad procession, which wound through our
(Fran Barpers Uagaslnt for.January )
Oh, Heaven 1 wh^t a'ihriek'ihat WAS ofNb- to follow her plans. Contrary to our expecla- It also stood upon a hill, overlooking the vil Strriew. 'I'liexfUnehiT march, the minute gun.s, steady hand, a vigilant, active eye, a sleepless
Mi AND I.
lage between us, )[t wgs bujlt, pf gray stone, and the tolling beHs, all that could mark litri, energy, a fanatic spirit, and an eye sinj;l,e .tri
<«1»1 I seem to hnalrl'lti'yeU ‘“Ify Wwtlier, hs 'tibns she did' ndt giee way. She seemed
fiis end—conquest—emancipation. He has
one
whpm
death
jMnlihAa^ti^wktod
at
rller
si
■'/
terlnihed'to live for'Ottf sftkltAi’' ‘WuMlilhe Atilt with a to>v.er4i.ud 'higb-utch^ windowe—uagem •eliae:of pubUe toss,- was there.”! The sharp culled around him, in council, the ablest atid
'“'We were two daughters ot ondiiWaf
of
architectural
beauty.
It
might
have
find
a
lently, .standing there,'lamp in hand,, waiting fered in the tong nights, during which she wonid
cold of a January day could not thip the crowd
' . But aha was fairest in the.facsl.'’
for u^ 'VFo got up, both of uq, and went with n-ver let either of us boar'her company, we somewhat sombre effeol, perhaps, hut for tlie of men nnd women ivho gathered silently in most earnest men of his country. Where ho
has lacked in individual nbilily, learning,-expe
" 'ftiere were only two of us—^NOra nnd I. her.
could 'not know; blit through the daytime she brilliant autumn flowers with which, tlie lawn every street through which the honored dust
Our father had'been'dead five years, add we
“ I woke,'” she whispered, as we crossed the was cheerful and'bore every little inconvenience w.us gay, Nora was cool enough to pause and was to borne. Government and citizens came rience or slntcman.sliip, ho has sought it, and
has found it in ilic able men about him, whose
tiad'been living all that time With our mother. hall, in tones as low as if -she still feared to
and depnvatiori with a fortitude that: would admire the-vivid tints of the gernninms rind forward alike to take their farewell of tlie assisianoe lie Unliesiiatingly uueopts, whose
Tin'the farm—in the house which had been our disturb him—“ 1 woke, and oh he was so
have shamed us if we had' ever been' tempted verbenas us .she walked up the avenue. She great man wlio Imd finished his work, and to power.s he npidies to the udvrinceincnt of the
laJlhe ever since we could remember. But life cold!”
rang the bell, and inquired for Mr. Roscou prove tlieir gratitude for all that he did, and
to complain. .
cause ho liiis iiiidortakcn. In the cabinet'tod
there'had' been differect when father was alive.
with as much 'self-possession as if her visit their respect for all tliat lie was.
We went into the'room, and up to the bed.
Tliat
whs
the
beginning;
and
uftpr
that
five
in tlie field lie lius consistently iind fearlessly
He wai' a lawyer, and, as corintry lawyers go, The lamplight fiared across his set face. I felt
.were a .matter of everyday occurrencs.
Sucli a tribute is not paid lo public ofilec
a successful one. Of cour.se his profession, at once that ihere was no hope., Yet we must years went on—five years of experimenting on ' Fortunately he was at home, nnd she had alone, lo learning, or eloquence, or uprighiness. pressed on the search for me^ wlio could edand riotthe farm, had supported us.' When he try. I culled to the girl, who*slept in the at the capacities of a very little money to make not long to wait. Ho entered with interest It eould only be received by one wlio had risen viiiice his ciiu.re, nnd has ns uiibesitutingly cut
was first'married he had come to Eastbrook tic, to come down arid build a fire. Then I three full-grown human beings comfortable. into all her plans; nnd when they had discuss above the mere lionors of uffipial station, and off all those wlio clogged it with weakness,
after having seen an adverti.semont of the farm hurried on some clothes, and in five minutes There would be something ludicrons, if it were ed matters thoroughly, nnd she started to go. he had taken the chief place among our citizens, timidity, imbecility or failure. Abroad nnd at
for sale'ia the country pa(^r. Ho’hiid money more 1 had run .down, to the village and was not pathetic, in the y.ery memory pf those years. walked back with her through the Village lo where his strength could Support llie State and lieme, he link exercised alike the seme ceaseless
Our income was barely enough to keep us
enough to buy and stock it, to furnish his knocking on Dr. Green’s door.
llonibiiook. He cairte into Iho siiiing-rooin, his eloquence and learning ndom it, wliere Ids energy nnd circumapcction.
warmed and fed. Wjien things wore out we
We turn our eyes lo Richmond, and tlie oonbouse prettily and substantially, and to live on,
with
the cordial-air of- an old friend, without counsel and oxiinple could mould its destinies,
“Who is it ? ’’ be asked, with head but of the had no niciiiey with wliichdo renew them. We
ti-nst
is lippulling,‘sickening to ihojicart.”afterward,' until he could get established id his windowl
making any apologies for the length of time Ids wisdom could instruetKund his bltimelcss
darned our tnhie-cloths ca ofully, nnd when
profession. So the only question was wliolhcr
“It is i, Sir, Martha Thompson '; and wte
since he had boon there before.
life
keep
before
all
men
the
slaiidiird
of
honor
Tiik Stagnation or tob Sootb. Aoorchina broke we stuck the pieces together with
*iiou tjrttli liked it,—he and my mother—for he fear father is dead.”
(TO BK COXTIKUBO.I
nnd religion. Olllcial station in Ids last years
white cement and tender care. We turned our
respondent of tlie Cinciiinaii Qaaetta gives a ’
had mieiint frpm the first to settle in'the coun
could have added nothing'lo Ids power for good,
r think it was not more than two minutes
“Uncle JohnMti."
try, and he could practice law in Eaatbrdok ns before bo joined me ; and I hurried him .fran- dresses, and made them over; and nfter a year’s
for he liold an offiee which ho had himself carefully written narrative of Sherman’s march
wear turned them back, and' made them over
*
This was a familiar name given to a pious erunted. From its lieiglit ho..,spekw-wi0 au through ^Georgia in which he says:—
well a.s;elsew}iere.
ticly up to the house. The fire wxs burning again.
•
olii slave of the fiiihily of President Harri.sun thority, Smd the naiiun to-day leols in every
He brouglit his ,bride with him to look at brightly now, and more lamps were lit: but
With the exception of tlie towns mentioned
At last it seemed as if five years had brought' who was made free at tlie age of one hundred fibre tlie electric thrill whicli his voice sliot
the place, an^l I Ijke to think about them both, tliey shone upon' a pale, dead face, and two
few deserve tlie name. Few liad any buildings,
so young.and so happy, walking together in women as still, almost as pale, as the form by things to a crisis—as if some new .resource years. He was aitrakened in early life utidor tliroiigli the body politic, and acknowledges by eitlicr iniblic or private, llint could be con
that sunshine of youth and love, over the which they sat so silently. Dr, Green bent must be discovered; or, indeed, we could keep the preaching of Win. Tennent, and for nearly every organ of asseiit the glorious impulses of sidered crcdiiiihle to n coiiiiniinity'. Tlirougbhill rising to the west. With the pine grove on lor a few moments over the bed, touched the up appearances no longer. We said so lo a century served tlie Lord willi eharacterlsilc generous patriotism’ and of- Christian virtue, out the entire march, iis in oClier portions of
its summit—the pleasant rqeadow-lands at the cold hand.s, the pulseless breast, the rigid each other one day when the dear mother, was ardpr and dbvoiion. The New York Evangelist wliicli tills man by hit simple elevation of ehar- the South, brick buildingsrire the rare cxcepeastward, .sloping down to the green and white limbs. Then he turned to us with pitying up stairs taking her after-dinner nap.. It be gives an account of him that sliows a reinarkii' acier and unopproaehed pre-eminence wns able lions. The- hutCl.s are. raiseralile, the coiirtgan with Nora’s saying that she must have a blo
i.u experience,
o«r.n..iannu which
uililnli many
tnunv Cliri.stiniis
ClIirLstians ra-iglit
mii'lll to impart.
New. England village lying below—the farm eyes.
Tlie First Citizeri is gone ; the beu.ses and jails old and hideous, and an air of
»
new dress this winter; she had made over, covet:
lands stretching out northward, at tlie buck of
place is vucuni. and tlie whole people mourn sliiftlessness is thrown over all' things. Even.
“ There is nothing I can do,” he said.
the house—and.,at. the south, across the road, “ I think he must have been dead, for two and made over, to fh6 uttermost limit of possi . “ His Fridays, for more than seventy years, llieir loss and look in vain for a successor.
Iho little elegnnee tliat docs exist is blaslod and
had been rigidly observed as a day of la.sting
the pretty, pastoral landscape, which did not hours or more. It was heart disetMe, prob bility.
And after rill lias been dune, nfter the best marred by the witliering influence of tlie great
And
I
am
twenty-five,”
I
said,
“
and
you
and prayer—days in which, as he-said, ‘.I says expression that can bo given to the public rcr curse. Notliing has escaped llic bliglit, nnd the
belong to us, but was noqe the less pleasant to ably."
■ ;
are twenty-three, and ricither of us ever yet to de body, stand back, I’se going m feed do grot, how little it seems I
How inadequate South, which has been crossed over now by.
our eyes.
We had all. known and felt from the first
They both liked it. Father was unconscious that there was no hbpe, yet the assurance from earned a dollar. If I had been John. instead soul tri-day.’ 'fliose are the d^ys in which ‘ I were even tliose unaccustomed lionors lo the our nrmy, overywlierc presents tlie nppearoncu
ly the master-spirit, and whate^r pleased him Dr. Green’s lips seemed to bring us ainew of Martha, and yriu had been James instead of spreads de great thmgs'befofe 'de Lord and fiilfexhihition of the feelings widch oppress of corruption and deea}’, Tlio country has
-_ ■
every circle in the rioinmunily 1 From every been developed up to the capacity of slave la-,
was :pretty snrij to find favor with mother, pang... Only themigiit before and ho had been Nora; we should have been nicely in -business begs.’
“ He accounted for his long life in pait, by side we liear it said that men grieve as if (or bor, no lap-us of lime could belter its condition
though) he really thought that he always gave so Imppy, looking j'prwiird so hopefully into the y this time,' and there would have been no
saying he did not work, very liard ; that for some near friend • and this sorrow is no mor* wore the same eleirierits to continue their work.
her, her own way. But, indeed, the place was future, planning for the coming years, and re luck of comforts at home.”
about sixty years his master ' used to let him to be set forth wortldly by the funeral pageant
pretty enough to please any one—was, and joicing over the blessings with which he was
“I wonder,” Nora answered, thought fully, out about six months in each year, ‘ to blow de and formal uhservancu, than our domestic griefs, A stranger might imagine tliot tlie land was
is still. Of course there are grander scenes, surrounded. Now he was gone from us. We
settled and built up liulf a century ago, and
“why we never have done anything as it is.”
Gospel trumpet on the plantations round bout which refuse to find utterance in. speech and that since that lime the noise of hammer, nx
more elegant grounds, statelier houses; but^ I should never more hear his kindly voice or
“ We have—you know-woman’s work.' We , lo make them good and religious; and I telli which outward-forms'cannot satisfy. The'end
think I have never seen a prettier or sunnier meet his approving smiles. Three lonely, sor
or saw liiul not been licard.
have kept tlie.houaii and made our clothes—”
ye, raassa, wlien I was in prime—say about of I.fly years of puhlio service, of ronscientious
spot, or one more emphnttonlly worthy of ihfe row stricken women, we must go on, without
It is oven qiieHtioiiabIa.wliether the South is
“ Made over,” she interrupted ; •’ you know eighty—I could blow de old trumpet so diit dey labor, of jiure life, is not lo be justly cominemnartio'my mother gave it — “Home-nook.” our slay, our guide, our strong arm of defeii.'te. there hasn’t been anything to make this many
muiiitiiining itself, and whetlier through the
oriiled by such riles us cun thus he pniil. It is war she has not begun to sink in the horrible
There they set up their household gods; and Did he know it ? Was his soul standing by and a year. But all thi.s has never brouglit a dol could hear me for miles.’.
there, as time went on, in their own quiet way looking at us with heavenly pity? Did he lar into the exqhequer. Now I think of. it, ■ A Christian friend of his. for many years, the uri.spuken grief in tlie hearts of liis icllow- pit which slavery lia.s been digging for her,
related tlie foliowing anecdote of “ Uncle John cilirens, the nb-enee of all party rancor wi ich Hejond nil dispute tlie masters, and parlicuthey prospered. Fat iter did a good law-buidr know it when, after Dr. Green was gone, my Mat, I am ashamed. We must go to work.”
son.”
any uiichoritableness in him might hnve left, I i,u.|y the non-slaveholders, have bcen cursed
ness, but neither from farm nor profession -did mothei’ crept close to him, and laid lier head
“Yes, beyond a doubt we must'; at least one
“ Once I said to him, ‘ Uncle Johnson, why tiio iiniversnl acknowledgement of jiis devotion j i,y
gygtem far more tlian the blacks, terrihe ever lay up much money. He had schol down on that broad, loving breast, which had of us. I have been coming to that conclusion
jy ii,u
I
arly tastes. He loved art in a time'when art been her rest and shelter for so many years ? myself. One of us, you know, would liave to don t you go lo church once in a while ? ’ He to the great cause, the-filial confession of mis-ii,ly ihough lliey have suflfered. Musters end
was not fashionable ; and he bought, now an<i Its icy coldnes.s had no terror for her. “ Oh, stay at lipmo and manage, nffuirs here.. That, answered, ‘ Massa, I wants to be dare, but I judgment,—it is'these, coupled with tlie old slaves are sinking together, nnd carrying down
j iidmirntiun of the cliuieo.'it gifts of intellect and witli tlicm the fairest horilago of goodly soil
then, a choice picture. He lovetl books; and Mark, Murk ! ” we heard her cry; and tlien we iTliink, sliould be you. You liave never bad can’t‘ have.’” .
“ You can’t beliave ?
jI ciiltilru, tliet shows what.n light has gone out, tiint blesses any portion of our land.”
ho wanted liis Coleridge, his Shelley, his gentle stole out of the room, Nora and I, and left her much lexp-rience of the world’s rough paths.
“ Well, inassH, ye knows, late years, de flesli [I and' what a place is now left void jn . the sight
Elia; his genial Sir Walter, nnd the rest of his alone with him. Her right there was nearer Yes, you must be tlie one to slay at. home, and
am weak; nnd wheii dey ’gins to talk and sing :j of tliis (leople.
[Boston Advertiser, •
Completion of the Capitol.—From
favorites, fitly clad. To a man not over rich, apd more sacred than purs.,
I will go out into the world and seek our for about Jesus, I ’gin to fill up, and putfy, soon I |
, _ .. .
, present indications, the magnificent extensions
pictures, curved book-cases, and Russia-leather
As;we stood in the next room, clinging to tune.” ' '
.!
' has tq lioller, and den dey say, ‘ Carry dal. iniin | WiiAT Secession Means.—A
British env(|,0 cnpitol, and ilio ma-ssive dome which
bindings •'hre'-expensivo luxuries. Tet they each other like two children, the September
“ Don’t make your plans so poqiliyely, Mat.
airy officer, wlio in 1863 slipped through the crowns it, will Bo completed by the 4th of>
paid him good interest, I think, in actual eiyoy- morning rose; th sun broke through the ari- I am just as capable of going out. info the world to de door, he ’stiirb de meetlii’.'’'
“ But yon should hold in uritiryou could get
Dixie, nnd participated in March next. When President Lincoln wu
ment;.for is not what we do and what we en tumn haie, and bathed fields and trcM, still as .you. 1 could teach as well—for that is
•™O massa:i can’t hold in-i bust-ef I Lee’s Gettysburg campaign, thus admiringly inaugurated ho was surrounded by unfinished
joy the sum of ou'r living ?
glittriririg with the heavy dew, in prismatic wliut it com'es le—it i.s all eitlier of us could,do
.‘U massa,! cant iioia in-r-t, nusi—t-i * |
j
o
'
- .
: piles o£ masonry, blocks of marble, and piles of
Then we came—I first, and two years after splendor. Yesterday he had rejoiced in the for a living. I am hot sure that I ihuii d Ma
,
_
writes to the last Blackwobd S Magiizme in re-Croakers predicted that the work
ward Nora; and as soon as'we were old enough glory o; just such a morning and called me lo good for as much here. You liave always been don’t hoUer.’” .
“ Once after hearing him sing and pniy at | ga^d to the people he encountered in one of the vvould be suspended, mid that the building
We must be educated. When we were through look at it with liim. Now I turned away from housekeeper, you know.’ Siill I won’t be hard
counties of Maryland, whoso syinpatliy would gradoally fall into decay, as the two conschool, father said, he would begin tp lay up the scene, choking with sudden teario Sho ild on you—you sliall have your chance. ' We midnight,' wheri h tliuhder^stot'ra was pas.smg, 1
I siiid, ‘ Was that you shouting
,
. n
■money and make provision for old age; but,in I. ever be able to look . again on any fair and will draw lots, and tliat will he a fair wqy to in 1the. morning
1-1,-97 ’
with secession IS well known to orir OfiBcers federacies would fix tlieir respective capitals at
inferior cities. But tlie Administration knew
the mean while we must be well taught.
pleasant, sight without reraurabering. him mid decide it.”
a Yes, nms.sa. so I spose.'’
,
.
who liave.served on the Potomac:
no surii wofil us fail. The military superinwhen we Were old enough, he sent us to the best quivering to the old pain, as a reed bent by the
“ But, Nora, you are. so young.”
“Well,:I thought the tliundor. made noise
Acompany of Union soldiers wns stationed toiideiiee of tlie cnpitol, established by Jeff.
schools.
liked study, and progressed rapidly wind?
“ Twenty-three, Mat.
No one but you enough without ybur hallowing^^'
(irimTi Bnt the “citizens are all ardeiiily South*
Dilvis, was wisely nbullshed, and nractidal
enough' in all sold acquirements. But Nora
1 must not ling r over tfio.se days when the would tliiiik that such alABry juvenile epoch,”
He .looked up in aistoitisliinent, and said: i crn'iB4l>eir sentiments.
civilians look control of the work. Altlmugh
was the family genius. She learned m'lisicand house was so deal lily still—and he fay in the she interrupteil
• _ “Massa do you link I’s goin’to lie dere on my
l^t
one
evening
‘willi*.
party
of
them
bodrawing Almost by instinct. 01 course such darkened room waiting lor fiis burial. I have
“And so pretty,” I went on. “ The :fact if, bed like a great pig. When de Lord'.cora’-l hlong j fo|-e.|%9'door of the hotel, and tliey were talking the rebels in arms have been at time*'within
of ti>e dome, thq work has been steadily
gifts mpst be cultivated, and my father spent nut strength even now to speak of them.^ M) Nora; I don't want to liave you go. It will Ife sliakin’
de earth rind de heavens ?- No, massa, ^d-bot secesli polities. All.regretted that the sight
carried, on, Pieco by piece the magnificent
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Ellen, wake up here, we is guin’ to hear from ^,g|andt rinAthougit theyF;>fo;^J to <d.pi^^
fiiui. ■ Siie would-wet.Ills forehead, brusli back home' retirement, to make her way among
to him at 'oiglitwn.
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Wariimgton personally, yet they ‘‘e-vuly j
Crewford’iglhome agin
Thad been at.home for a year-berp o, arid his hair, or ariimge feb'me fo(d of the di^ei'y, strangers.” ''
“ Once after he liBd_ been 'ill' for a few days, wished ihalt'bo had never been bqrn
kad fallen inh) a haliit of relieving niy mol|ier, as if it wiri a' mournful sAtisfaelion td'teel her
“ The fact is, Mat, we will, as-1 said, draw I said, ‘Unde Johnson, I-thought! your ap- went so far.as to d——Cliristoplier Columbus. gantic statue of freedom, .The eastern portico
who ,WM . growing delicate, of mucJi of the self still of use to him. bdinetiiuqs .when she Iqts.,, It’s the only fair way, 'Lef.fHtesett^qiU
of the Senate wing ia completed and ready for
bouseiiold care. I was the good, solid practi- WBiaknio with lipn ■yte heard her talking tp.liiin Tlien. i shall be satisfied, arid you can’t com .pointed. time : had about come.’ . * Oil,, yes, “ .'Wlmwbusiiioss on earth,” he said,“had he use; that of thp Updite. ia nearly fiiiUbM: the
mnsso. ouo day I tliqught .|) could see do dust to conic and dfcover this God'forsaken coun scaffolding will soon be remov^ frbm tl'd in
daughfeenf thq house. My name, Martha, as if 1(6 pould hear licr ..till. Her low voice \vuuM plain.”
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At last he was buried. We thought -then paths. "
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One'day, Reir'. Dr. H.'called oH him, with drowned at Iba bouoro oi the sea. And they A letter from Berlin contains the following :—
’ naver wen anyibigfc more,lovely, than my sjs- that mother wuUld break down . utterly,; iSiit- and teased me about being fussy lind frumpy,
mo.^ After a 'eonversatiow wliioli surely the I didn’t like lo fight, sir ( Yankees never do, sir; “ To one who has just come from America, 1
ffight. JI wlshj,Soine arlist
.j t^r Nnra. iw
went alone to. bet;,fliyvn room when ;we came 'and! envying her her chanuri toAeh tlte world, IXwtor W'H never fpfgct, lie said:
and we Sogthenters. liko.loqU, went and fought ihirik hardly anything is so striking as to sc:
if i^fd have painted lirir, and made that loveli- back
from his grave—i be room riie had shared untilsfic made me .laugh,> and then . I :bad to
“ VVell, Uncle Johnson, 1 must go,” and then j it out for tifoin,. just as tnpy’ro tnakmg Utera such irilultitudes of cliTldren from ant years of
' n'eS'i immortal. No matter; for me it w.iU live with liim'so rinihy happy yeulf. She would
give up my point. ; !
..
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taking him by the hand, snid, “ Good bye. I Dutch apal Irwbmen fight for them now, sir I
always. When I close my eyes I can see her
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at least w apeak of," be added, in modification' meet, and that , uniyersal American nuisance,
'iho'ohaatnut hair waving in sqft riclmess about pur great loss with our .aqxiety about her. Slie Airated at first, brit Nora broiight- out what she o'ver Jordan, but wri will follow on."
'"Thoold'man replied, “ Yes, massa. a great of thiq.rather unfonable proposition.
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went out into, the entry; but I met her on the uyp,, J[ aiipposie,.;fMn»jinat|Bg. about wyii and . .Jire,d)<fft
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“I don't see how yon are going to make a;
tlv. “I did not mean to leave my oliiklren
the popular haart; and i&tja h to generous pur about children that are not full of fun and good
hrikrW.Vmtebed' her motions! bow ho rejoiced aiofa-e.""' ■
• toghming ■> Yon' >h«v«: nO influential fkiends. V^'ionely stndP’Elien left y<w'>*
He -repfied, Dh; yes, but:de Lord oo.me roun’ poses, only aa bis own heart. ia inspired with hiimor..
''oVet^hdr-^as Well be might—as'over a pearl of
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Ing if not of dleturhlngdrifo
•• *®11 conJ clothes, and Dr..peoaisrie adds iluit pll other
years, ago, t have this aunoy, nn,i iri«a to ii« cheerful. We nti aranx some tlie'town. ■ No on® hnriw A.te rich we wits—-we 'iiyi i-J* J am awrire that' there''U
j •. a sheep
. There comee a time when we grow old,
. And, like « euoeet down the aea.
Slopee gradual, and the lilgbt wind eold
domee WhU(«riii^ sad and chillingly j
And locks are gray
''
At winter’s day, ■
■
And eyes of saddest blue b'ehold
The learos all diWary drift away,
.And lips of faded coral.aBy,
There comes a tine when we grow old.
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ing happifiess with ^l^se who orif'confined with
un TABLE.
MiSBouRt CoNSTirurioKAL GonVEntIon.
j^EMP^ANCE.-r^he g(
people ^this ,'^tin doors. A wife ^en ctfti Ipiilc wjiL pleo^re
nquiry into the expe- The Convention passed bn Friday, in a com!
''(!,'Tu^YolIwing is a list of the coi
mittee of the whole, by nearly a unanimous
dA^aelerriii^' toS
on cheap furaftbr^'iid jfiiirse'tllodi if a p'leas-^
secuiities and shares
iffia A
fur February:— '**!.
v
”
vote, the 4th, 6th, 7th and 8th sections pf the
Our j'lfft Oreit Fainter and liU Worlce, by Sarah 1® prevent the traffic in intoxicating liquors, in National'Banks has been indefinitely post- Bill of Rights, us foliowa
aut prospect meets her gaze as she looks from
I
DAII'l. R. WIN6,
KPH. MAXIIAM
The 4tli section asserts that all political
feDITOtll. '
her windows ; while the sometimes stem face Clarhae. JlaaM' Johns, by Donald 0. Mitchell; Roger It has {on.g b^ii our boast that the article poned; but a bHl has been reported which renof the husband is made to relax as he looks u;)- Brooke T'^y i The Mantle of St. John de Matha, by could not bo sold openly nor to any great extent' ders shares of National Banks liable to taxa- 'power rested in, and was serVed from,-the peo
WATERVILLE .:. JAN. 27, 1866.
ple. All government of right originates from
on so much of nature’s beauty as is to be seen Planiat, by L M. Ootuohalk; Oamaut Hall, by T. B., secetly. heveral persons choosing to act in tion as the personal property of the holder, but the people; founded on their will only and inAldrich;
Tho
Pleindot
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Coimootiput,
by
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Sheldon;
opposition
to
public
opinion
in
this
matter,
have
forbids
taxation
to
ahv^eater
extent
than
is
from pleq.sant locations. , A site on the sea
stltuted for the good of the whole.
_
.
Batiks.'
shore codkl not be more beautiful than the site Ifte and Eiqulniaux,-li^, by^D. Ai Wiueon; The Old founddb'at public dpibion IS AtPonger than they. imposed- on State
The 6th section, tiiat this State shall over
fought.W0,e Ja^uic,. . A .bill has been reported raising , the poll tax remain a member of the American Union, and
af,tkis old-house, only it is.on a inore magnifi
all attempts from whatever source, upon what
Beecher ^owe; Pro Patrla, by Epee Sargent; A Fort-1<“><1 dearly convicted, to three dollars.
cent scale.
Josiah W. Smith petitioner for alteration of ever pretext, to dissolve said nation ought to be
There are but four farms in tltis district (viz) night wltlftlie Sanitary, by 0. Keynoldt; Art, Harriet Two of them lived in the outskirts of the town.
resisted with the wliole power of the State.
Hosmer’a Zenebla, by Fitx Hngh Ludlow; ReyieWi and Let the work go on.
tho town lines of Norridgewoek, bad leave to
that of Mr, John Richards, (whose iiouse has Literary Notlcee.
The 7th section, that every citron. of this
Masonic Funeral.—-Edward B; Herbert withdraw.
'
Pnbllibed by Ttoknor and Flelde, Boston, at 94 a year.
State owes paramount allegiance .fo' the'Conalready been spoken ot) lying on the- SebastiResolves in favor of so amending the Con Btitution and the Government of tlie' United
cook river, and being that formerly owned by
Godf.t’s Ladt’s Bciok.—Godoy docs not, son of Andrew Herbert, was buried with Ma
Mr. Tlioma.s. As you go up the North side of like many publieliert, exliauat hie eflorte with tho Bnt sonic honors last week. He died in Finley stitution of the United Slates as to abolish sla States, and no law, or ordinance of this State
in contravention thereof can liave qny binding
the Sebasticook, this farm lies between the number of the volume, but gives eleven mere, ' quite at Hospital, Washington, D. C., Jah. 3d, of wounds very, passed the House, on Tuesday; without a force.
.
good, during the year. The February Humber oontalns received in battle during the attack on the division.
road and the river. In going up this ' road a beautiful steel plate, engraving, a charming colored
An ordinance has been introduced confo.
Resolve in relation to the Reciprocity Tre^ity eating property of rebels engaged in_^vert acts,
when you get on the top of Fort hill you ob double fashion plate, and about sixty other engravlhgs, Weldon R. R, Dec., lOlh. Previous to entet^
serve the Fort Hill Burying-ground, selecied, among which will be fottnd a Valentine, and a Slipper, ing the army. Over three years 'agi>» he, fqllow, fav.oring its Jabrogation, passed thq House fi and asking Congress to release tbe claim of
the United States to confiscate rebel property
printed in colors, nn amusing anbjoot. The literary ,cdt;.
I presume, for that purpose, from the same tents are excellent,' as'Uanal, for Oodey neker falls In this od the seas,- and while In that occupation waa nally on Saturday. '
to the State of Missouri.
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disinterested
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Tru6,
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report
reason that in a school district if there is a cob or any other dopnrtnient.
Four of the New York hotel burners, inPublished by L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, at (8.00 x benevolence. He was ever ready, to sacrifice ed a bill “setting off W. W. Edwards and oth.
ble hill, that is chosen as a site for n school
year.
his own interests, and even to risk his own ers from Ticonic village corporation.” It eluding their chief, Capt. Bell, have been ar
AOEKia fon THE MAIL.
liousc.
rested by Gon. Dix’s detectives and nre now
B. M. PRTTENOII.I, fc CO ,Ven»pap«rA|!ent*,Ifo lOB^iu
Artiiuu's Home Magazine for February, life to snccor and save those in distress. In seems to be a question “ in equity ” whether awaiting trial in Fort Lafayelte. The proof
Near this cemetery and nearer the river is
•tpecl, Benton, and 37 Park Koi»,Naw York, are Agaoiaror the
Wate&tilui MxiL^nd are authorised tp tecetee adTrr^iBenienie the ancient buiying-grouiidof the Indiiins.relics ha» a line 8te«l engrtving ontUIod “ Waking Dreams/’ the army he evinced the same traits of charac some persons who reside so extremely in the against them is said to.be very strong,andtliey
and rabscrlptloDt, at the aame ratcaat required at this office.
with several pages of wood engravings, most of which ter and endeared himself to comrades and su “ suburbs ” of the corporation as to have little are therefore very promising candidates for
8. B. N1LB8, Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. I Scolla; ■ of whom have been frequently exhumed, such
are pa4tefn8 and designs of fashiQnable novelties in dress
Building, Court street. Boston, Is authorised to rtcelve adter*
periors. He experienced religion about two or no profit from it, should be compelled to re; the gallows—a fate they will richly merit
oa
bones,
and
beads,
arrowheads,
etc.
The
tisementa at the same htUs as required bjr us.
and ornament Tiie rending matter Is of tho usual inter
years
ago, and died in the triumphs of Christian main in it. Property above the brick-yard, on
017*’ Adrertlsers abroad are referred to the agents named Bleep hill and the blowing sand render .this est, and embraoeK a bontinuation of T. S. Arthur’s' now
'Volunteer Peace Makers. We be
abovea
faith:
Serial,
Not
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Main-st., above the railroad on College street, lieve that all thinking men see that any real.
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not
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desirable
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ALT.LBTTBBB AND OOMMUNICATFOKfl.
Published by T. S. Arthur & Ca, Phlladelpfii'n, at
BeHaUag el there the bubineis or editorial departments of thie final resting place, though the oldest graves in 92.50 a year.
Boot Recovered.—William Marston, son apd.on the street from the Crommett Mills to propositions of peace should first proceed froiu
paper, elkonld be addiess.d to ' Maiuau A tVixo,* or * Warca*
tbe confederates—that no peace can be mads
town
are
found,
here.
It
lias
been
enlarged
of
C. B. Marston of this town, a member of a the paper mill, westof the Messalonskee, is af with rebels in arms, and that any peace made
▼ILLE Mail Orrioi.*
____ _ ______ ^ __
Tub Ladt’s 'Friend.—“The Prisoner’s
within n few years, by an addition of an acre
Mass. Regiiftent, was instantly killed at Win- fected by this question. We hear of no oppo while they have nii army capable of continu
Ciiild,’’ in the Fobruiiry number, is a touching picture
TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.
on tho upper side, in wliich -a number of lots and is a story in itself. Tho number also contains a Chester, Va., in ons of the battles between Sher sition to the measures taken by tho petitioners, ing war against us would be one unsatisfactory
to the people, disgraceful to the nation, and
We pass over quite u period, in whieli very have already been‘taken. ’There'is ona pleas double fashion plate, beautifully colored, with numerous idan and Early. Itwas supposed that he wasbur- and presume tbe aSt will pass.
leaving open for future controversy and war
patterns and designs for articles of la lies and children's ied by strangers, and that his grave could not
ant
thought
in
connection,
which
is
this;
if
the
much transpired in the vicinity of Fort Point,
War of Redemption.
the old causes of rebellion. We regret that
wear. Tlie literary contents are of tho usual interest
be identified; but |Mr. Marston has recent'y . Since the capture of Fort Fisher our* gun- our government shoitld let mep, whether of
which is lost so 6ir as records are concerned. sleeping dead were permitted, to look out of and variety.
Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia, at been informod by the officers of the company -boats have made their way slowly up Cape small or largo ability, go on'such errands, on
The Fort buildings, after they ceasoil to bo used their gi-uves, their eyes could fall on few more
tliat William’s body was found and recognized Fear river, removing torpedoes and shellinj any pretexts,, to Richmond. Surely the action
for government puiqjoses began to decay ; niid beautiful prospects ihan nre'seen from this lo' $2.60 a year.
' falling into the hands of private individuals cation. ,
Our Young Folks.—The February num- by his own Icnt-matc and other friends, and out the rebels on the biqiks. Blockiido running of the Confederate authorities, after all their
reverses, is, in tliis regard, in dignified contrast
Alo\^ the graveyard wc cross o' deep, ugly ber of this ne>7 juvenile pcriodicAl is at hand witli an at* that his grave is clearly marked. Mr. M. pro is offectuull^ stopped and several blockade run
were torn down and remoMod with the excep
to ours. It is cqiirlly ridiculous to the. coun
tractive
bill
of
fare
for
its
renders,
both
old
and.
young,
poses to liave the remains exhumed and brought tiers that ventured in recently have been cup. try whether nn enthusiast likq Col. Jaquess, or ‘
tion of one block house that still remains a brook, with an Indian name, which,! am un
Tlie Civor with which tliis work has been received is
monument, of tlie French and- Indian wii.r. able tojspell correctly. It is sjioken Sfgut. sliown by tho fact tliat i,t was fonnd uecc-ssary to issue an home if possible.
tured. The rebels have blown up Forts Cas' a veteran politician like Francis P. Blair, la^rs
Mr.
^V^lliain
Geicliell
and
his
brother
Asa
live
No one crosses tlio Sobtts^^icQok bridge wiiboul
edition of forty thousand copies of this number to meet
Adjutant Small.—The many, friends of well and Campbell, destroyed the rebel steamers under tlie lueutal delusion that he was born to
seeing u relic of a foi’iitSr age, now in a some nn the,'two next fartns—both old men and na tiie demand for it, and no one will wonder at this popu« this officer will he intei'ested to know that let Tallahassee and Chickamauga., and ■ have settle this great controver.sy.— f Boston Trans
cript’
larity who will examine tlur two numbers which have ap>
what dilapidated condition. Is there not some tives qf Winslow. Mr. Tufion Simpson owns peared.
ters have recently .been received from liim, evacuated Fort Johns n and' the town
Important .' Decision. ■ The Supreme
one, who likes to preserve relics of the past, the orily farm in this district on the Kennebec.
Published by Tlcknor & Fields, Boston, at $2.00 a dated as late as Nov. 27th. At tliat time he Smithville. Com. Porter is .confident of the
Court at Washing'ton, on Wednesday, declared
who will repair Ihfs block liouse for the eyes of These farms a^e all productive although that year, with liberal allowance to club's.
was a prisoner at Danville, Va., having been speedy capture of Wilmington.
of Mr, Simpson is quite sandy. Mr. William
Harper’s Magazine fpr January has for removed to that place from Libby Prison, 'Iiriportant movements are understood to be an opinion in the case of Hatliorn, t'n error,
future generations to look upon ?
vs. Colef, in which they held that' the liability
Gen. Patlee took down one of the otln r Geteliell’s sons, I believe, own a portion of the illustrated articles, Grierson's Raid, A Tour through Richmond.
in progress again.st CharlcstoQ and Mobile, but of a stockholder in the Portland, and Kennebec
Arizona, and The King of the Amazons, with continua,
____ ___________________
bjpek huu.ses and moved it to the farm now Fort farm, which is. mostly productive land
Railroad C®n>pany is a contract within tbe
tions of “Armadale," by Wilkie Collins, jjnd" Our MuKeNNEBEC, — The we got only hints of their progress,^and the peo
moaning of tbe Constitution of the United
owned by James II. Chaffee. That portion of The privilege far mills at the Ticonic Falls is tual Friend,’’ by Charles Dickens. Tliere is also muejr . ^
,
ple will wait patiently, confident in the ability
the Point was purchased by a Mr. Thomas, an rarely surpassed and it is to be hoped will he other good reading, including a very interesting biogrx^ mbvenient in iTie Legislature to abolish the pen- Af our armies lo cepe with the rebels at all States, and that the act of 1856, by which the
Legislature of the State undertook to repeal
ally
for
obstrucling
the
fishways
on
the
Ken
Englisliman, and a cooper by trade. He built occupied in a few years. In' 1836 speculators Icnl sketch of John Jacob Astor.
Pubiished by Harper & Brothers, New ,York, at S4 a nebec, wc hope will not be successful; but that points and break the military power of the that liability is void.
the house now owfied by llirain Simpson. Mr. pufclmsed lots on the east shore of the ** Bay ” year.
In the case above inentioned, Hathom
instead, public attention will be turned to the Confederacy sooner or later.
Thomas possessed many peculiarities. When with the expectation that the priViloge would
A form'idtible expedition, we are told, recently brought his action ' against Calef, one of the
:malter
and
a
rigid
enforcement
ot
the
law
now
stockholders in the K. and P. Cdmpa'ny and
he came to Winslow he was .jroor, and availed soon be occupied ; but it has not been -yet and
The 'Watervil'le Dramatic Club are
left Forts Morgan aud Gaines and has gone up
himself of such opportunities as the place af the water is undisturbed in its course, save by making arrangements for an entertainment at on our statute books—which, through the fault East Pascagoula river to Lake Justien, in rear ou’-State Court decided that under the law of
1856 the defendant was not liable, 'rhis de
forded to gain sometliing to lay by for old iige. tlie logs that float on its surface. Some of Town Hall, on Wednesday evening next, at of our, Fish Wardens, has remained a dead let of Mobile.
cision has been over-ruled, and it is said to be
ter—will
be
demanded.
Trusting
in
tlie
pro
He made and repaired barrels, cauglit and these lots have changed bands a number of which time they will jiresent Sheridan’s cele
The rebel fleet at 'Richmond recently came tlie tint time a ilecision of our Supreme Court
cured ii^h, and kept the town tavern ; and as times, but a purchaser can be {readily directed brated play of “ The Rivals,” lo be followed by visions of that law, certain persons, witii ^good down and attacked onr works at City Point lias been 'revei-.-sed by the Supreme Court ateverybody used liquor he sold and made a to them. Ajiartof every snnimer is devoted some good farce. At considerable expense deal of labor and expense, took measures to test but met with a warm reception./ One ve.-sel Washington. The decision is an important
one in its bearing on' the original stockliolders
the theory upon which it was based, and see if
profitable business of it. His wife was a BJiss- lo catching logs and rafting them for the mills they have procured some good scenery, arid in
was blown up, two others badly damaged, and of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Com
the fisheries on the river could not be improved
Nichols and is spoken on as being a worthy down the uiver.
their efforts to entertain the audience they will
the attack was abandoned in a hurry.
pany.
______ ____ _______ '
[Press.
Fish were transported to the ponds and streams
Much more might be written about this dis be aided by ail efficient orchestra. On this ocwoman. Tliey had no cnildren. Mrs. Thomas
A
rebel
pirate
is
operating
off
the
coast
of
above the Augu.stn Diim, and a return of their
A Squadron eor Europe —The Iwzvy
died witli .a cancer. Mr. Thomas survived her trict, where much that is unwritten hns trans cu'.ion ihey will jday nominally for their own
.work of our great navy is now over, Fort
progeny is confidently looked for during the Brazil.
Secretary Stanton was four d/iys in Savan Fi'her having fallen ; for it is expected that
*a number-of years and when ho died was bur pired. A gradual improvement lias been go benefit, but realb’, as they have hitherto done,
ctiming Spring. Where is the fishway*—" good j
nah, and found a very gratifying condition of Clinrieston will be taken by the land forces.
ied beside his wife and her mother (who was ing on in the buildings in this district. As you with no selfish end in view—only to meet in
and .sufficient ’—for their passage Clirough tlie
affairs, both in tlie army and among. tlie peo Wu hear with pleasure, therefore, that the de
the first person buried/on Fort Hill, in 1807). go from Winslow lo Walervillc, we notice the cidental expenses, and pay for • tho 'scenery
Augusta Dam ? Let the Fish Wardens—M.
ple. While Jhere, Mayor Arnold asked that partment designs at once to strengtlien our .
houses
of
Mess/s.
Erastus
Warren,
Amaziah
which
they
have
bought,
and
which
will
be
Mr. Thomas composed his epitaph and enjoined
di.stant sqiiadrops, lo re-estabii.sli those of ihe
B. Bliss, Esq., and his associates—who liad all
he should meet the Alderman of tho city for a Brazillian and East Indian slatiuns, and lo or
iron his administrator to have it placed on his Boulter, Andrew Warren, Mrs. Pollard, Wil held here for tlie public good. WO trust that
the power to compel a large corporiUion to do
conference on the pence question. He an ganize a large squadron under command of
grave, stone, wliich has already been noticed by liam Barton, William Partridge, Michael Tol our people, in whose behalf they'are laboring,
its duty, answer. JIo fishway worth a button
swered that he was not empowered to express Rear Admiral Goldsborough, to Xisit the Eu
ley, Theodore Southard and Luke Barton; will properly appreciate their efforts, and see
very many lovers of the curious.
has ever been provideo'and the peniiliies of
the
views of ^tho President on that question, ropean waters. A fleet of one or tiyo hundred
that
they
are
greeted
by
a
full
house.
besides
several
other
unpretending
houses
in
The Point has become much reduced by the
vessels, sailing under the American .flag, many
the violated law have been enforced only upon
but that they could be found in his last mes
annual washing of the two rivers. After the other parts of the district and the names of the
humble sinners. Tho editors of the Maine sage ; that General Sherman was in command of them showing scars of battle received below
“
C
alico
B
all
.
—The
ladies
of
W.
Water' Fort was built there w'ere several houses built occupants not known to the writer. K****.
New Orleans, in Mobile Bay, off Charleston,
ville—who, by the way, have from the very Farmer, who have deroted'columns lo other of the. city and theiState of Georgia, arid qrould at Fort Fisher, and at other places would make
near by and lower down on the Point. A Mr.
enterprises of the kind- have never a word for
see peace sustained qs soon as tho people laid a sensation abroad.
Batty who married a sister of Mr. Thomas
In aid of the labors of our*correspondent, beginning of the war shown marked and well'
this,' thongh tlie scene of tills rascally outrage down their arms, and would be a very good
It would have a wholesome effect, and would
directed
interest
for
the
soldiers—have
ar
' occupied one of them a number of years. Those we take the liberty to print the following letter
do inoi-e to teach foreign powers tile propriety
of law and ohligation'is immediately under their man to consult on peace questions.
ranged
for
a
“
Calico
Ball
”
at
Wheeler’s
Hall,
houses are torn down or moved away, so that wliiuh recently came into our possession, trusty
ot non-intervention In our rffairs, than years of
office windows. It happens tq be their boll
Official reports are received' from Rear-Ad negotiation and volumes of diplomatic discus
the jircsent generation know nothing about iug it will be read with interest, especially on 'Monday evening next. The following
goring
tho
oi
of
their
neighbors—and
“
that’s
names of committee of arrangements and man
miral Dahlgren relative to the lo.ss of tjie iron sion. The vessels might also pick np such
them. Seventy-four years ago a regimental by our older citizens ;—
agers are a warrant for the success of the en what’s the matter.’l Though Augusta born, clad Patapsco in Charleston Harbor. Site stray rebel craft as might be found on the bigit
muster was holden on the Point, and the fine
Winslow, Aug. 37,1802.
we trust that our representative will Veniemseas. We are not sure that Rear Admid
Sir ;—Thf following is a brief statement of terprise:—
formed below the railroad crossing. On the
was dragging for torpedoes. She bad. been up
Goldsborough lias done such signal service u
ber that his constituents reside above the Dam,
Committee
of
Arrangements.—Mrs.
J.
U.
the
transactions
relative
to
that
gore
of
land
in
death of Mr. Thomas this property fell by will,
abreast of Fort Sumter arid returned, and wds to entitle him to tbe honor of Mng chosen to
Hubbard,
Mrs.
Charles
Stevens,
Mrs
H.'
Morand
act
accordingly.
dispute between Cupt. Getclioll and Fujler, viz
into the hands of Mrs. Freeman, (who is still
on her way up again, drifting in with the tide command tlie prp|)0.'ed great squadron. It
In the year 1766, the Plymouth Company nll, Mrs. W. D. Breck, Mrs. O. A. Bates,''Mrs’.
living). Mrs. Freeman sold the Iiou.se and- made a grant lo Gamaliel Bradford Esq., am B. F. Otis, Mrs. Joseph , Harris, Mrsi F. P.
Another foot of snow fell oiv Monday and apparently going where she bad already would seem niost proper to give it to onr only
farm about twenty-three years since to Mr. five* otliors, of what is the principal part of the Goulding, Mrs. F. Belanger, Mrs' Charles night, which, with ihe.qu.'intity abendy on tho wice been, when she struck the torpedo, and Vice Admiral—Favnigut, tbe jp-eatest navri
hero ot tliis or any other age.—[Phil. Bulletin
ilvAve minuteij was out of right. She sunk
John Richards, who fitted up the house fur a land contained in the now Town of Winslow ; Folsom.
' Floor Managers.—Mi's. A. Hallet, Mrs. ground, gives us all we,wisli to sec for nwhile.
in
tliis
gra'nt'a
reservation
was
inade
of
400
The Winter in the South op Eubof*.
tavern and occupied it as such a number of
abouTeight hundred yards from the fort, car
acres-Rround Foil Halifax, the closing line of Charles Stevens, Mrs. L. Belanger, Miss Lottie The storm extended, very impartially as near
A letter from Madrid, damd tho' '2filli ak-i
years, and then sold to Mr. Hiram Simpson,
•
the bound of this 400 acres, which stretched Ricker, Miss Allen Conforth, Mrs. W. D. os we can Iparn, all over tho Stale, blocking rying down 72 persons.
says: Madrid is at the present moinriiit literal
wbO'Btill owns it, but it is not occupied os a across from the Kennebec to the Sebasticook Brock.
1
the roads in all directions- The trains, on the
ly blocked up with snow, Tlie mails ine sU
Su^EN
DEATp.-rMrs.
Rachel
Buck,
wife
public, lipuse now.
\ '
river, as to the point where it pet the latter
behindhand, and I do not know when thte letter
A PLEASANT EVENING.—Somp of the friends Portland and Kennebec railroad went through
r. William M. Buck, of this village, died will reach you. The letters despatched yes
eras in
ii was indefinite, and not ascertained when th^
Since the railroads' were made, taverns
very
nearly
on
time,
on
Tuesday;
button—thtr
ot Rev. Dr. Sheldon and family, wishing to give
WiDslOw have been rather poor property. In proprietors allotted' their lands, which made it them an expression of their kind feelings, made Sfaine Conliiil rqad they were a long way be very suddenly bn Tuesday evening. She had terday did not get forther than Escuruil.
impossible
for
them
to
be
exact
;
not'‘knowing
been suffering fioih neuralgia in ber arm and'
sellingl'^Mr. Richards reserved the most of tb,e
A good story i.s told of a Yankee hacknuui
the course of the above line, they were obliged a social call at the parsonage, on Church strierit, hind time—the morning passenger train not head, and retired between 5 and 6 o’clepk.
farm, on which hejbuilt and continues to live. to begin the adjoining lot on the westerly side Tuesday evening. The company was not reacliiug liere until about eight o clock '1
who was engaged to ' convey two Englishmea
His son-in-law, Mr. Reuel GilTord, built and of Sebasticook, which was No. 35, on their plan large, on account of tbe deep sqow, but tbe evening. -A special train over tills road, how She soon after called, to ho>' daugltter and re about the environs, of Boston, including, of
quested her to raise, the window, as she. was course, Bunker Hill. After going up and hi*
livea near bj. The “ toll bouse ’’ has been at random. Tho course of these lots was E.
S.E and W. N.W., differing so much from the visit was highly gratifying to both parties. ever, brought in the mails from the west about distressed for breath. Dr. Boutelle Was called specting tlie monument, tho Englishmen re*,
occupied by a number of families: the three
course of ilib Fort farm line, that when that Some sixty dollars in money, and a variety of tho same time.
Immediately, but she expired before he arrived, turned to Jlie hack, wliere tho driver wm
last were. Widow Garland, Leonard Eaton, cniqe to be ascertained, it left a piece between
quietly waiting for them,
“I say, driver,"
articles equally as useful to the family, gave
.wliicb
was but a few moments. Her age wfis
B
usiness
C
hange
.
—
Messrs.
Blunt
and
and Joseph Wood, the present iiicuiobent.
said line, Sebasticook river, and' thh aforesaid good evidence of this fact on tbe one band; and
aavS|Ono of the,Englishmen, “Thisis the place
where we Englishmen gave you Yankees »
In the corner stands the house of the late iot N,o. 35, of a triangular figure, containing if giving jfi better than reiieivjpg, there needs Coffin have disposed of their Stove and Haid- 63 years,
about
72
acres.
This
piece
the
proprietors
derri’d
thrashing about eighty' yriirs since.”
waye
establishment
to
Mr.
J.
Furbish,
(late
of
We
call
attention
to
Miss
Bantu’s
odCol. Herbert Moor, who formerly traded in a
suxi peniliiled lo
•• Well,” says the driver, “ don’t know as 1 ever
did not think proper to dispose of until they no proof on the other.
store near itio house; that lias since been re knew the quantity, which they eohld not, until express tho hearty thanks of tbe family, in the firm of Furbish & Drummond) and Mr. J. vertiseiiient. Her excellent qualifications for beard tell about- that ; but wbo'priqs tbe land
R.<’Fitmsn, txibk-keeper to the same firm for interesting the juveniles in music are too well
moved. ' Gol. Moor and wile wera much re the bound of the Fort farm was established and ,place of a formal card.
now?”
'^^ ' ■ ^
several
years. With their capacity and apti known to need praise. The oppoctunity is a
spected by their acquaintances, and were the made certain. 'Nnt long after tbe date qf the
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titeonjb) ia
tude for business, 'we have no doubt that 'those rare one.
.■■ i '
parenU of a largo family of sons and daughters, almve ta'id grant, Joshua Dawes took up and
A NATIONAL 7*ob8.—'Fho burning of tbe
writing from the oil regians to. the Spcfogtield^
entered upon the said lot, 85, bnt soon left it to
gentlemen
will
“
whittle
their
way”
in,
an^
all of them seeking homes abroad excepting
Sniiibsopiap Institute, at l/ICashington, from a
Thanks.—^Mr. F. Q. Conway, forroOrly of Republican, cautions eastern people not to in*.'
one Goodnough, and Goodnough to Ambrbse
two—Mrs. Evans, and Mrs. Daniel Moor— DaweA Dawes it appears Was jmniddened as defective fine, may be regarded e« a ser^s business in which they choose to embark; but Watervillujinow in tbe Massachusetts Adjutant vest in Petroleum companies without, knowing
■ the fbrmp living in Eairfield and the latter in tbe first aeitler on said lot,'ihe Grant or Deed loss to tlie nation. ’ 'The main ibnilding, in we confess to a feeling of disappointment that General’s office, will pleaSe accept our thanks what they ate paying for. . He says the grosiw*
swindles are being perpetrated. Watorvifle. The old house still remaina oceu' from th'epniprietors being made to him. Mean which was the pictitro gallet'j', the lecture room they have not found .employment. in some new for copies of the Massachusetts Militia Law,
,
■ ■
. '•' '---- ---------- r-r-n’, .
pied by Mr. Haley. The Oil-nut tree in front while,'about 25 years siUce, John McGrbth and philosophioa) aj^ntus, ,aii^ tfte repords manufacturing enterprise, for which, their past and Gov) Andrews Address. We wer® already
Festinaslers are obliged to receive,oil TreM*
weiu on and erected a hut or camp on- the itsid
experience
and
success
rendered
them
eminent
upy notes for stqmps and postagefb if clearly
of the house, ap'd noticed, by all passera waa
i^epe a ^ptal loss.
under pbUgations for similar favqrs.
gore; perhaps made some small improrenlents and archives of the
ly ividl fitted:
genuine, lie matter bow . forii ornefooc^d th*/
. planted' by ^1; Moor's son Charles, about for- Five or six, perhaps six or seven years after, The library was akved. . ,
' ^
89* We commence sending bills this wdek may be, provided.onertwentietfi part thereof to
'McGrath' pureba^ the 'adjoining lot, 85, of
ij years since.
.
T
he Road ComuissioMerb deserve great to some of our.subscribers, and trust they will not missing; and fractional.curreiiC!y, if/imtana*'
Right.—fn’LU estimates to parliamefit, tbe
, ‘ ■ As w<'xx>ntiaue towards the Ticonie bridge, Dawes, and not long after that McGrath
tenth part
missing. Supfi notes and onrre®*''
credit for .the proiqptnuss with wfaieh Ihey Imve
r' we oome^o a fine scbool-liouse, built about five quitted, bis right and title, both ths lot he pur Governor Qislaeral of Canada sets' ideWn'S50,-. run 'the snow plow through tlie streets' of our receive immediate attention. The larger the oy, received as {^e uqflt for re-issue should fo
chased and the gore, to E. Fuller, the present 000 in gold to satisfy tlie claim of tlie'United
bill, tbe louder the nail.
kep! scpuraiq and distinct, and retanwd; as <^"
' years since, ^pd beyond this oa the river side
possessor. About five or six years sgo the
viJUage this winter, and we are pleased Jo see
casipn, requires, to the Treasnimr of tlil Uniiw
States
for
mopey
wrongfqlly
surrendered
,to
stood, till..within, n .few years, a large, low proprietors surveyed, and established the
that they have made' naore thorough w'ork Ihan* t. The People’s Bank, in this village, voted States, Washington, in sums . of hot toga to**
'. dwelliog-bouse, formerly owned aniL perhaps Douud of the Fort Farm, so ealled. AsjMon af the St. Albans nddbrs. Tbit is right, and looks
ever before, not neglecting the by-^streets.- The to surrender its charter on Saturday last. A three dollars, to be expiunged
■. buil)' by Gapt. Nehcmiah Getobell, who left a ter as eircum«tances,,woUM permit, the Brad like an intention to do right
oq^i^on
of our walks, in the winter hsp pn to' national bank will tkke its place, with a capital
Between irresponsible substilutp fakiiilllF*
of $10U,000, and nearl^:|^ amount ba*'al
Urge fanaily, the members of which settled jn ford proprietors proceeded to asoertain tbe
Town OrfioBba ’trill do wel) Wrcmorober|
lb® health of this comquantity of said gore, and gave orders to their
bounty jumpers, the gDreQMQ^^.to ^raudsd
' Winslqw and Watenville. A nuiaber of famready been subwribed. ‘ ' .■
to sell itfVMch they hutedenei to Capt. that by a law of the State, passed, last. winter,’ tounity, p.4lfcularly the female poi^n of ftof men apd mqney. Thitigiy^^^ .jggd^ijtod fMO
;ilies oocapM Ibis long after it was unfit for a . GetchelL If you w kh for any further informa a priinted statement 'df thq4nanctol boriditiop'
Fifty-six loaded cars went':.intri KrUfUid pn
,
^
G
bn
.
K
nox
AaAtN.-0<
'S.
Carr,
of
Boston,
escaped
from
’'' huDoTab bnbUatioD. It was a beautiful situation, tion respeodiig tim affair I will eadeavor to
of the several toff"®
be.pcepared Md bought a Knox Colt 8 months old, of.Foter Monday, ovel’ the' Portlarid and Kennebec of last week, butor numlpw
ftirnisb
it
irJn
my
power,
'
and 1 iiRKp often .watered that it was.not kept
taken on SutHOto. .
,*>*
Your iMiiible servant, JosiAH HArour. placed in the hands of the Totera at toast,s^en. Williams, of Vassalborb, a day or two since,
' in repsici and RHide a rosid^noe of comfort and BtD^nr
Ba«.
token by town aut^rifiqs to eoito’
days heft><’®ri>® wmeal meeting in tbe Spring. for five hundred doUnrs- It wa| rei9®4' by Mr.
AKIiotigh the lower bouse of the Kentucky
Legislatare has,on a
‘Bndfti^, ipjfiqy'
4ow^lw,^ ho^ Ai^d more ftoma ^ ao
QcOtA
’WitBRTtLLB has Mt yet
0*Sea advertisiimeht jof Mr. Wescott— lUthg.
tbe iuiti-slavefy eonstItutfoBal’ amendment, the and’sht^tflH tfitWtW’.' , ’
k
'
i>^ definitely eiM^jiiadpiut ft it expqeted " Blaoksmitbing.”
'
htiMuki tlffiri ita liula
has been a good shop
Olp Fapbhs and Rags are IdiU bought at vote showed a giun of twelve members' in its
in
the
haqds
of.
ALr*
ji^brlep,
and
premises
toj
tba
MaU
offlqe.
mad
cash
and'
the
bighast
marIhemhiaSw tlOlfM FloMUt
|«ii«
fjrqtidy enUate4 to
favor siboei tfot winter,' smd half a doaefi more
roundings have » pp#erftiHMlRMro h» prompt-1deer oqr town ftw edwiJt
Totea rii^ttM'eeWKa'a'iaiijority.
oontinue auoli'ui prosMt haodf.
paid for tbett.
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WATERVILLE MAIL.

A smali party of naval olBcors and Eailora
Ayer’i Gheny Peetoral,
NEW stock op
still held their ground at the abatis, and in
n» TiiK lArio coat or
jlK iitD«r*WD»»T Family MiwapAFKit, Ditotkd to trenching themselves with a shovel which had fo.gha, I'oISm, lonifrim.. Ilnnralt.efla,
BOOTS & SHOES,
IP.
TBC SUFFOipT OP TBS XJHIOB.
rlilil.j liiolpipiii lianw mpilun.aiiA r<,r in. r.n.r
fallen from, the rampaHS performed efficient
At OALtERT’S.
or ron.iimpilrc Patl.nuii, .aVt
aVkfic.d n\nf .orIII.
nSmirn
,
service as sliarpshoolers, Ensign Dayton of ' Alre.ie.
PoblUIitd on tMmy, ij
Who hat juit returned from Market with n zuperlor
this party shot the rebel Colonel Lamb as he 8o wldo 1a ihe field of Its oMfuluMa .od so nomerons .rs
ACA.3C:XXA.2,iE Se WIITC^,
the cesfs of Ite eures, that mloiost ererj seotloo Of coootry
was rallying his nien on the traverses against sbouDds Id persoos publ|ol]r knowo, »ho here been rertorsd
Kditori and Propriaton.
slsnoiof sad t.en deeperMs dtsssses of ths lungs b} Its
and well eelected utortment,
our troops, who had now entered the fort. A fiom
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few sailors reached the rampart of the fort; and pMtorsot is too sppsre.t to rsespt obwvstfon. sod where It.
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TTuitad StBtBB Wbt CIbIib Agener for Xaine.
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In Skowhegan. Jan. 10th, by Rev. Temple Cutler,
(iUAUTKUS
come tlio stubboi-n resistance of the rebels, and
IRON AS A MEDICINE
Charles K Partridge of Augusta, to Miss Mary R, LnraYou would bo very pretty, itideod,” said a gentleman,
134j lVtiief "S:rret, AuffUstOf Up'-Staiii*
Is well known and acknowledged by all tiedical men. The
bcc, of Skowhogun.—-23(1, Col Russell IL Sbopliord, of
patronizingly to a young lady, *‘ if your oyo.s were only the fort was captured.
BIbAOESMITHING.
difficulty has l>een to obtain •ueh a preparaHo(t of It as will
a little largSr.” ** My eyes m«y bo very small, sir. biit
the l«t Mo. Heavy ArtJJJefy, to Miss HeloA .M;, dtuiglrier
enter the uticuiaiion an<i-Hfidinllste n( ono>* wMi the btnod.
TO%viv QtJOTkK pno.urn.i' fili.kd
It i.s reported on good nnthority''tliat the of William Rowell, Ksq.
such people as you don’t fill thorn.”
This point, say* Dr. Ilnycs. Mss-tafhusetta State ChetnUt. has
The Suberribers having bpughi ell the luteie*( of
’StibslilulPfi FtiniiElipd. nt Sliort Nolico.
been Httalned In the Peruvian Syrup, by combi oat loo in away
A diatinBuiahed writor says: “ I cun pick out men in rebels have gathered ii? their various detacliJOHN P it I LB R 0 0 K ,
tXT* Ilijrhcat Bounties paid to substitutes and Recruits. before uukiiown.
New York—^grcHtmoii,tiitit count tniiiions to tiioirimtnes ments from East Tenno.sseo and Northwestern
SHeotljB.
would laform,lht cltloena of
Runners Ltberallv dealt with.
—of wiiora, if yon should Like awny tiioir woalth, lliure and Southwestern, Virginia, and concentrated
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of
Klmcr
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would bo notliiiig left—you might ’limit witli a lightod
F4IUFir.l.D
S- p. OCI^ItllYG Ar €0.
l.itPrntnrli-d Solution o( tlio l*IIOroXII>l< OF IHIIX,
tliem at Lyn,cliburg. Tlie force is represented Tuttle, n^^ed'22 years.
candle and you would not llad tliemto all otcniity.”
JosB P. Dbkmno,
a* foew IMsr«i\er> In hliMilrlnc that (.irlltrs nl (he Honi and the adjoining towns that they have this day oommeneed
In Renton, Jan. 23, Geo. Albert Hodges, nged 3 years.
jANce P. Hill,
of IMscnae, by >>upplylag (he Blood with Its Vital (Vlmdple buoiucs under the name of
as quite furiuidable. Brekinridg'e is in com
WlLLUM C .SiMMOKS.
An old mlsor, wlio was notoriously parsimonious, being
..............
lilt,
ilftf Hleineiil
OLIVER & PATTEN,
ill, was obliged reluotiiiitly to consult a doctor. “ Wliat mand.

H

J

T

shall I do witli ray lieiidy” said tiio o'd man, ‘'it’s so
diEzy I seem to eoe double.’* Tlio doctor wrote a pre
scription and then retired; “ Wlieii you seo double, y.ou
will And relief if you count yonr money.’’,
Some Indies nse paint as Addlers do rosin—.tp aid thorn
in drawing a beau.
‘Wliat la the dliforence between a toad and n toady ?
One loves little bugs and the other big. bugs.

JUVENILE SINGING SCHOOL.

CoNSU>^PTiON. Notwithstanding the many
ISS CilAllLOTTK M.BtUNKY will eommensea JUVKN*
ILK 81LniN<i M’lltiO]. (It 8a(u>dH.', Ffbuiry 4ih, at
articles advertised to cure Consumption, we
do not believe, when once 4)lly seated in the Appleton Hall, commencing at 2 o’clock, P.M.
.system, it can bo perfectly cured. But we do Txaus.—52 00 fur Tweuty.four LesBc.DB.
know of hundreds of cases where persons were 8he win also give private I4}Fboq8 on the Plano and Vo>e.
supposed to be suffering under tlrnt • fatal dis , For further particulars call at her rouldence.
ease, who liave become perfectly well and rqA New Programme.
bu.st from the use of Speer’s Sambuoi wine.
S. T., M AX VV EJJ L
Many times people for years waste and nt last
die frona diseases of the kidneys or glands, S prepared to manufacture Calf BOOTS at prices to suit
CUB orntirs. from'Six Dollars upwards* al><o Sewed Cair
when tliey were supposed to have, and were Boots
at fair prices, and the tfeet ef maurial.
treated for consumption. ‘ A long-eonlinued
liepnirtng D-me at Short Notice^.
affection of the kidneys, however, may eventuand at na low pricea as any one lo town. Tupping done from
ufiy'result in consumption. This wine used 75 • t**. to 51.26 (o tmit customeral goodstock^nd In good sty If,
IMco-'v C.ill and B(«e for vourBolTes,
alone, or taken with a Iresh raw egg, (w-new Jnn.
21, 1853.
30
mi^, daily, has been found to bo an o^ellcnt
reipedy, and lias the reputation in some places
. BLACKSMIITHING.
of/rendering a perfect cure for consumption.
'pilK subscriber takee this opportunity to Inform the publis
1 that be hae taken the shop formerly occnpled hyJ.P.
I
fMedicaC Times.
Hill, and lately qy T. W. Athbeton.
'Tbo wine certainly conlaiiis valuable propIr^ ON MAIN STREET
ties, let our physicians and invalids try it.
(OppoBltethe Mall " Ofllce,)aDd having eeoured
A Good Walkman,
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TIllC PERUVIAN SYRUP
UtviRKKCse: lion. H. Caldwell, Mayor of Augusta; Hon
tlie Old Shop ou .
C. L. Mlllikrn, IVaierville; Cot 11. UsftOtW. Augusta; Kd* cores Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and Ague,
MAIN STRKKT, '
win, Noyes, Krq.. ?up’t P. fo K. U. R ; Col Ch.trtes A. Wing, Loss of Kuergy, tow Spirits.
(South of Gie Hotel)
-I
Wiiithrop;. Charles F. I’otier, Esq., Augufitii; K. F. Wt-bb, Kxq
Wutervilie; DanM Pike, Knq ,.Augu«ia; WllJiam 11. Libby,
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
where they hope tliote who want their work dore In a gwod
Ksq., (.Uy riartibat, Augusta.
workmanlike manner, will give them a rail.
Infases strength, vigor and new llfo Into thv ayttero, and and
We would Inform the publle that we will do alt kinds of
builds up un ” Irou Constitution J*
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
)
AXU WORK ttt short notice. NlltV AXES keptqn hand.
—^laD DisrniuT of Mainx,

(

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Augusta, Per.S’j, 1864. )
Horse and Ox Shoeing and’Jobbing
John P. Deeilog fo Co., cf Augusta. Me . have presetiud cufci Nervons Affections, Kemate Complaints, and all difpromptly attrniicd to.
^
piopercredeutiaU, arid have been accepted hi authorised He e<i«cs of (be Kidneys aud Bladder..
oiuiting Agi'iiiS lor this District, uudec iiutnictioiis from the
Mr. PaTI KN flattervi htmself (bat heoan.shee e horaa ••
. THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Act. Ass't Pro. Mar.Qen'l of Maine.
CATTLE HABXET8.
well as anybody oil the river, and those In want ofllofstis a SnKOIFlC for all diseases originating In a DAD STATE Ahoelr.g had betio''Call and try itiui before going aoy where
,
A P. DAVIS,
The number of cattle at market last week
OF TlIK til 001), or auootiiiupatHcrd by i>ebilDy oi • Low elM. He (iHViiig had twelve years eaperieuce In ctiaC branch
28--tf
Capialn and Provost Mnrsha
State of the 8y sum.
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of businres, can't be brat.
was about the same as the week previous
iHiti’t fiirget tbe piare. Bi* sure and cell and satUfryourThe Old "Chip” in a New Block.
Pamphlets containing cerilflcates of cures, and recommend!.* seivtta If thevo thlnge are not so. Our moU • is to use all mra
while the number of sheep was about 800
tious from some ol the most eminent PhysUlana, Clergymen, huiKMtIy, and we tiope In eo doing thik we aliall have the help
“ Nbvsr Say Die! **
and others all] be sent FREE to auy address
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*
larger. The prices of beef cattle remained
W u select a few of the ukoies to show the ebataeter of the
WM oLlVEii,
A Q. FATTEN.
he welt known Stn^ on the Corner of Main and Temple
Kenffall s Mills, Dec 16. 1864.
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Rev. Gordon Robins,
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oriircrkaiid Itoraon AntlqtiUlee, Ulography,
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1 owest mark olpxe.seut market rates Thoeo gho daubt 111 Rev. Osborn Mvrick,
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Rev. Kuhralm Kutc, Jr ,
StNca Sir Walter Raleigh solai'ed his imprlaonmeut in (be
A. A. Hayes, M. D.
Rev. Tnoiuas H. I’ons,
CALL AND INQUIRE PRIORS!
second quality, or'good fair beef, 12 to 13c ;
Towi*r by the oompodilou of hie History of the World,the
J. R. Chilton, M. 1).
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•nd human progress In one connected narrative Ills pro*
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To MitaikD tiniu it Is peeuHeit^ suited. Ik will, in a jgpHMFHBRB between BlantaudOoAa*e skoje. aad Suni'
KEKOSENE I^NTERNS,
^
3.rnU>KN'8.
bra|(p and rpn, and some of the sailers followed, short time, bring on the monthly koitod with regularity,
aer M'beeler'c ihop, • WALLWRr coetalolng tome Forty
A XBW PiTTaW,
three or Forty four Dollojts, mriy fiArinday fove^eg, Adv
going
^ell up tbb beach leaving the spa'ce !»• allcaJMsof {ferrooi and 8 plnel APeedons,
LAMPS!
LAMPS!
fa (be
LESLIE'S
roon finding and reknralag oi refotmlag it the same, shall
Tha bMltUhsMl,
fishind tbem str^frn wit^ the d^ an^ wopnded. Baek and Limbs, HdaTUMes,Fatlg(M on slight emiioa, PalpfU*
duly reworded.
"
^ v JOWA OAKLAND,
BFLRNDID aesortwenk of Kerosene Lnmpc. all'eftyleaaad
vArieOen. just reeelved ak
J, F. MLBBN N.
A| ABNOU k MBABBBV.
the water, and thpir bodies UonofOie Uaort. Lownees of SplriU.Byokeilea, Blok lleed- ivinsk)^, Jab* iMkhi IN54, , ^ ' a
IJANDS VrANTED,
AOlw, Whites, and all ibepalDhldieewes coeosiooed by adla
(HETLAND VEILS! BbotUnd VensU Ibroale^^^
^PaateS.
•
ForlnUBC.
Tam tgr Sale or to Leue.
ordered syitem, them pUls will efltoeta eon when all othor
MISSES E. ajvri8£
idjHion of the force kept steadily meoM kAVe failed.
HB wiu, upn - r*uhrAk " Vaim o. KumOm Bi.or
At
(dfo Mmifatigrt,
3 tMd Iwdloc (Irqa U'MmTlII. w K..d.U’. HIUj, MStUn
from the fort were opened on Tmsfi Ptux Hava wiTik itn xvowk to tail, waiu tax UrBWAR-rU ■VRDI'.
At TOXIBB ud nOOMnkB’fi.
Ib| .bwit ITU M4« «f U»d, «l>k aud U.M.I tmtsm
' VAnaViUB.’
tiuiidrtU
fMt U kkt<l>)i *<>d .IbM
pad' canister, mowing tlmm mgg^iQiia on tbx 8n faoi or rAMrai.iT aas wux oMabYaa
....................................
■ onlTiuUdiay.
oTatl ■
AUiOm. Hu W. H^k
CHOB TUU4JD. tot WaWPiaC. .
•iwTitt., m.
OKM f I BATB4WAT.
.,il slaughterE' Here the brave
O
■
u JWOlin A RBAPXB'fi,
M
'S*
FrestM and'B. H, Porter by an Pfin^.ta.
( Afyurt. ryfW.f k. y J> a-l ROI* kUl to thi. .
17HU11
Rvcawiuue
jvytvR.
■
i>bu.
auau*
A
Ffrikll fo 1
^ tlwr.Jiut Wd g ■
WWA A DqOklTTkKx _ riRARUSMIW. PtokU.,Krt.kM*ud P.p,.r8UM.
force now felt
you M08I8, 3TCortUadlBt..M*«Ton.
IHHI uilMOUmS.’
retreated tii6 rebels, cheered N.nr^aa8(pMta(«,4am,f eneloawl to uy authoituit
IpML
^BOW. ,»M.
^
pa ^touted a^er
.with a|W*.firl>ll<M«>*«WMta aOBtalolal g,at W plU* byntimi
HOB M of Umiahaaii^kfoil BclirirM.t
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Fu*fli‘ din,
Og gi'or dig Eftbern Snares oine otr hjerte at logo mod!"

*t TB. ■

“ When Kallundborg church is huilded well,
Thou must the name of its builder fell,
Or thv heart ondlhy oyesmust be my boon.”
“ Build,*' said E^fn, *^and build it so'on.'*
By night and by day the Troll wrought on;
lie hewed the timbers, he piled the stono;

But day by dnv, ns the Wftlls rose fair.

Darker and sadder grew Esbern Snare.

He listened by night, he watched by day,
Ho sought and tliongnt, but he dared not prn.vj
In vain ho culled on the V.IIe>tunids shy,
And the Keck and the Nis gave no reply.
Of this evil bargain far and wide
A rumor ran through the country-side;
And Belva of j^esvek. youhg and fair,
Prayed for the soul of Esb(|rn Snare.
And now the chtfroh was wcILnigli done;
One pillar it Jacked, and oiio niono;
And the grim Troll muttered, “ Fool thou art!
To-morrow giv(*s mo thy eyo» and heart !‘*
Bv Kallundborg, In black despair.
Through wood niid meadow, walked KsUvru Snnro,
Till, worn and weary, the strong man sank
Under the birches on UlS^hoi bank.
.
At bis last day’s work he lienyd the Troll
Hammer and delvo in the quarry*.** hole;
Before him the church stood largo and fair;
“1 liavo builded my tomb,” suul KsberH Snare.
And he clo.«ed his eyes the sight to Iilde,
When ho heard a light step at iiis side:
“ O.^'Esberu Snare!*’ a sweet voice said,
“ Would I miglit die now in tliy stead!”
With a grasp by love and hv fear made »t ong,
lie licld her last, find beheld licrl'ing;
Witit the boating licart ofa iiird afeard,
She hid her face in his liame red beard.
O love!” he cried, “ let mo look to-day
In tliino eyes, ore mine aro iduckcd away;
- Let me hoiil llicc cl'/s-, l»*i me feel tliy licart
lire mliio by the Troll Ls torn apaiu I
“ I sinned, 0 Ilelva, ft>r love of tlicol
)*ray llmt tljc Lord Ciiri,*-! pardon me!*'
Bnt'fasi as hIio prayed, and faster still,
IJammcrcd tlio i'rull in rtslioi hill.
IIo knew, ns lie wrought, that a loving heart
Was gomeliow bafU.iig his evil art;
For move tlian spell of Klf or '1 roll
Is a maiden’s prayer for her lover's soptl.
And Ksbern listened, and caught the suimd
Of a Troll-wife singing underground:
” To-morrow comee Fine, father thine:
Lie still and hush thee, baby mine I
“ Lie, still, my dnrlUig! next sunrise
Thou’lt play with Ksbern Snare's heart and cyesl *
‘Mlo! ho!’^ qui»th Ksbern, “is that your gainoV
Thanks to tlie Troll-wife, I know his name'**
The Troll lie heard him, and hurried on
To Kallundborg church with the lacking stone.
“ 'I'oo late, Galler Fine!.'* cried Ksbeni Snare.;
And Trull and pillar viudslied in air!
That night the harvesters hoard the sound
Of a woman sobbing uiuierm'ottnd.
The voice of tlie lllll-Troli loud with blame
Of the careless iiingcr who told his name.
Of the Troll of the Church they sing tlie rune
B3' the.Northern Sea in the harvest moon;
And the fishers of Zealand hear him still
Scolding his wife in Ulshoi hill.
And seaward over its f'rovos of birch
Still looks the tower ot Kail.imdborg church,
WJicre. first at its altar, a wedded paii',
Stood Helva of Nesvek and Ksbern Snaro!
-^Atlumic Monthly,

MEAT, EISII AND VEGETABLE
MAKKCY.*
The Old Stands Corner of Mnin and Temple Streeti,

BETHUEL GIFFORD
Bespeoirully ioftmtii the cu^iomerH 01 the late firm of W, R.
JDMbUV, Huil CO.,and the public gi-oeially, that he has bought
out the late proprie on*, uad is piepared to aupply all arti9le.s
Id hia line at the very lowest prices.
He wiV ?ay cash and the best prices /or Round Hogs,
Poultry, buller, Cheese, liR<s, and other
articles in his Hue*
He intends to supply ouitqmers at as low prices as they can
find fo this place, and respesttully solloita a share of public
patronage uud a fair t rUi.
fi.aiEfOKD.
Waterville, Dec. 9,1801.
B3tf
[Revenue Stamp 60 cents.)
To the Hon Justices uf the Supreme Judicial Court next to
be hoMen at Augusta withU- and for the County of KriiDehec, on the third Tu<'ad:t> of august. A. U. 1401
/^LYMKNA UA.MMilN o< Watt rvUle In said Cuuiiry of Ken*
KJ uebec, wifo of Uenjamin Y Uemioun, lormtrly of Free
man In the County
aud elate aforesaid, now un
known, respectfully lilwU and giv«5 this lion. Court (o buin*
formed, thutsbe was lawfully^uairied to theSHid RenjHmiu Y.
Gsmiuon.at Lawn'uio, MaM .on ihu Mwoodday of .November
A I>. 1863, and has h»*d byhltuone child vis. Flora C. who
is now living; that yuur ImellMot since their ioteruiarrlage
has alwayl beliHved herselt-as a frtitufni. chH,te und aOeuilou*
ate wite towards the said Renjemln Y , but that the j,«ld UenJainlo, wholly regMidIC'SJjf his uiarrluiie vows aKu duty, on
ehe — (Uy of August, A. u. 1866, left your llbsluiiit, an 1 fa.is
3vi>r rinoe resided away from iier. and has rendered no sup
port whatever toyuur hbeiiant, or h.fr said child. Flora.
U’brrefure your Ubellaot pniys thu( the bnml-« of mar.iiinony
may He dlMOlvrd between her and cbe iMiid Beojamin Y Uaui-,
iiion,and that tiie custody uud educutlun of and Fluraib. on
account ot her teuder years umy bo couiuiltt*‘d and eutrusied
to her.
And as In duty bound will ever pray.
Batad this aixtfa Cay of July A. 0. 18G1.
(tilgned.)
OLYNENA O.\UM0N.

PARLOB knaiE:

stobe

EVERY WEEK' II'

DB. HATTISON'S 6TJBE BEMBBIES
—FOR—

SPECIAL DISEASES.

HOSTETTEKS

NDlAN
EMM JElVAOO<aUXi.
^ This celebrated Female Msd^oInC, Is prS^,
CELEBRATED
pared expressly (or both married and siugle ladles, snd is superior to Boything .el>s
for the purpose, as It will regulate thesySfeni lo onnes of obstruction from whatever
cause,and Is therefore of (he greatest value
to married ladies, who from III health or other
reasons may wish touveid an evil to which
they are liable. If fokin as dirfoted, it will
cure any case,cnrable by medicine, and it fs
pure and powerful TotriV, corrective and alteiatlve, of won
alao perfectly' safe at all times. Full direc
derful efficacy Jn dlrease of tlfe
tions accompany each bottle. Price AlO.
0*KBM EMBER—This medicine is designed
stomach, Liver, and. Bowels.
expressly for OnnuATt Casks, which all
otberCIlBAP remedies of the klhd hivefirilcd
Cures Dynpopsla, Livet; Complaint, Headache, Oen^Val
to cure; also that it is warranted as rep'reDebility, Nervousness, Depression of Sjiirits, Const!seuted in xvxbt rxspxot, or the prick will be
refunded
pa/ion, Colic, Tntonnittent Fevers, Cramps' and
flr*BBWARB OF IMITATIONS I end especlajiy those
Spnsm.^, and all Complaints of either Sex,
having a counteririt of my Indian Fiourr for the purposeot
decoptiou. None genuine unless obtained. DiRxoTLf of Dr
arising from Bodily Weakness whether
FOR AFKQIAL
No
MatTison Rt Ills OFFICE r''“
------------- DI8RA8N8 hihercnt In the system or produced
Aooommodations
98 Union Stieer, ProvldencEe,' U. '1.
for
Ladies
during
treatment.
by special causes.

STOMACH
BITTERS.

Nornixo that i« not wbolojome. genial and restorative In Its
nature enters Into the composition of ROSTr.TTKit'8 8TOM
AUll 1I1TTKK8. This popular preparation cpnlnlns no min
eral of any kind, no duacBy hotanlcHletomenl; no/lery excitantbut is a oouibination of the extracts of rare. Iwtenmlo herbs:
and pliDtswIth the purest and mildest of all diffusive stlinniants.
* •
It Is well to bo forearmed against dlitsare,and, so far as the
human-syttlcm ran be protodted by human means aiininst mal
adies eugetidsml by an unwholesome atmosphere, Impure
water and othur eX'eriml causes, U03TKTTKK’8 B1TTKI18
may be relied on aa a i-af^'giiard.
In dKtricts itjfi‘f*tftl with Fevrr axd Aoub, it link been found
l»f<iliiblens a preventive and irrealstibto as a tbmedy nnd thnu*
rands who lesort toil under npprehonplon ofsn attack,escape
the scouige. and thouHamls wlip neglect to avail themselves ot
Its proicciivo quiilitles In advance, are edfed by a vcr> brief
C'.u'se 01 thil nmrvulldus medicine.. Fever nnd Ague patients
afrrr bein^ pllud with quinine for moutha In vain. unrIJ fairly
sutnrared wlth^tbal dangcroub alkaloid, ari* ur t uhfn qnently re
stored tofhstiUh within a few day's by tiie uso of llOS
TKTTlcIHK niTTfcU?
The wefk stoniach Is rapidly Invigorated and Ihe appetite
restored by this agreeable Tonic, and bunco it works wonders
In c.v)es of Orsrrrsf.i and In loss eonflrmod forma of InvioesTiOK. Acting AS a gentle and palnhvs afa'ifent, us well as
upor tli^ liver, It also Invarl.ibiy tvlfeveH the ('onstipition
si)i>et induced by irregular action of the digestive and.socrptire
(*rgans.
I’crsonAof feeble habit,liable to Nbrvous Attacks, Lownkss
or >p{«{rH and Ftrs or Laxooor, dnd prompt and permanent
roller fiom the Hitters. The testimony on this point is most
conclusive, and trnm both sexes. *
1 be agony of Bilious CO^c it Immediately assuaged by a
■ingle dose'of the stimulant, and by occasionally risorcing to
it, the retain of the complHlnr may be prevented.
An a Uenerai. Tonlff, liOSTin'I’Kit’S BITTKRS produc
effects which must be experienced orwItneMed before they
can be fiiltv appreciated ^lo eases ot CoNATiTUTioirAi.-VVKAKNC8S, Frematubb Droat and Debility and Decrepitude arising
from Old Aoe, it exercises the^electrio influence. In the convaleMent stages of all dKeasis ic operates as a delightiul Invigorant , When the powers of nature are relaxed. Jt operataa
to rn.enforeeand re-establish them.
Last, but not least, It is The Oxlt Sate STivnLANT, being
manfHctured from sound and innocuous fniiCerliils,»6d entlrrly
free from the acid elements present more or less In all the or
dinary tonics and stomachics of the day.
No family medicine has been so univeraally, and it may be
truly added, deskrvxdlt popular with the intelligent portion
•f Che couimunlty,as il09T£TTKK’8 RITTEHS.
Prepared by ROSTKTTKU ft -SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
I old by all DruggRu, Grocers, and Storeke.-pers everywhere.

HEIMBOLD’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRAC'T RUCIIU, a Positive and
Bpeclflc Remedy fof^Jlscases pf tlie Bladder, Kldkoys, Qtavel,
and Diopsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases ^lie power of Dlgcaiion, nnd excites
the Absorbents Into healthy action, by which the Watery or
Calcareous depositions, and all unnatural Enlargements are
reduced, as well as PAlp'and Inflammation,
UKI.AIBOLDM EXTRACT BVrilCJ,
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation*
Karly IndUcretlon of abuse, attended with (he following
symptoms
Indispo-itioQ toExertloo,
Loss of Power,
Loss of'Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trcnibllng,
Horror of Disease,
WAkplulnea<*,
Dimness of Vision.
.
Pain in the Back
Unlvernal Lassitude of the Muscular Syatem.|
Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body
Dryuossof the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face
Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, If allowed to go on, which this medicine
.invariably reiuoTts, u>on Ibllowa
/m/N)fenry, Fatuity, RpUeptic Fit$,
In one of which the paltent may expire.
Who can .«ay that they are not frequently followed by thoee
** Direful Diseases,”

DIURETIC

COMPOUND.

For the Special Diseases of the Urinary Organs, resulting
from Imprudence and contagion. This new remedv cousins
neithur C(i|iairA, Cubebs, 'i'utpentlne, or any othernauseous
drugs, butls an elegant vi geiablt* liquid, pleasant to the ta.}to
and smell, speedily removing all improper disrharges, and till
heat and liricntl'in in the urinary pa.«Migus. You, thereioru,
who have been tuking Balsam CopaWu In vatlous forms tor
months without benefit, unit, rick and pale, your breach
and clothes are filled with Its vile odor; throw nwny the
disgusting mixtures, end send for a bottle of tblx Nxw
Rbmbdy; which will cure ynu at onor, and also cleanse *hc
system from the injurioua effects of the mixtur.s you have
been tsking so hmg.
' OhhonIO esses, - hut have rusl''t4‘d
all kinds ot treatmeut for mootbn and even years, it will cure
inmiciJiutely. 'i'rylt,aDd H not as reprrsenttd, (he money
will be refunded. One bottle generally sufflclont.—Price 85
Sent by Express.
A .L TER A T I V E

B Y .R U J» .

For Impurities of the Blood resulting from Imprudooce and
roiitHgion, or Hbnse gf .Mercury, o.tusliig Erup'hnis on tin*
skiu; core Ihrent. Mouth, and Nose; Loss ofJIuIr; Old
aorur*; dwellings; Pain> intheBole^*; und all o'lmr.-igna ut
)in a-f.jve virulent p*d-on tu the1^3^tem» No remed* ev« r dfscovered has done wliut has been aoideved by this. Under its
u-44> every furiut)t coneiltutlDnui syphiliiic or inercuriul-tiiint
is speedily cured, and in a ebnrt time the subtile poison is
completely eiaaiuuteu tinm ihes.t sieui,uud health iindstieug'h
are pc-rmani'iitly lesrored.
K wh- thlsreniedv thntcurcd
H geut emau lioui dhe £*outh then stopping at Newport, and
for which bv piesuuted Dr. .M with ’IsloU besides Ills bllifalter
having buea.umlor’the trviKment of the nmst eminent physfclan.s in llaUimore, Philadelphia, uud New I’ork for rive'
tears. Never des|>air of a ptriiruient cure.no luatter how
obstinate yuui vuSe hits bceb, until you have Mlorou^hty
tebted the virtues of this potent Alterative, one iurgu botle lasts a lunniU. Price ISIO Sent by Express,
NERVE

I N VIO O U A T O R .

For Nervous Debility; Femlnal vV«akness; Lossof Power;
Confusion of 1 bought; Loss of .Memory; Irritable Temper;
Ul<K>my AppreheuHions; Fear; Despond!ncy and MeUnchuly,
wiilchmny eudin Lossuf Reason. This new remedy lor that
fearlul tnin «t mental and physical evils arising Horn secret
hitblt> ot the young, or excesses, of iimtu*‘e \cur.*«, i a compo.-ed
of the most soothing, strengthening nnd Invigonicing medicine
to be found in the whuie vigeLtb)^ kngtlom. forming In,combinatioD,the most perteot aotidoteior this obsstiunte and dlstressing class of innladie-ever yet dlncovurcd It has now
been sent to nearly every fltate In the Uniuny relieving (he
untold <«ufferingb of hundretia who have never seen the invent
or, reftoring them to health, strength and bappiners. One
large 'bottle lasts a moptb. Piice «lu.
rilBSK FOUR GRUaT REMEDIES as now prepared are
superior to sriythliu el**o for .tlnor respective purposes, nnd
are made public, foy the benefit of those whoolherwl.'*ecould
never avail theuiFelves of theli vlrtOfS. They are all warrunted as represented in every renpect, ortbe price will UB
EEFUMDED.
, llewnr** of liuHnttonu,] and especially those worthless
nostrums left itt the drug stores to bSLL, having a counterfeit
of D\y laoiAN Fiourb lucthe purpo'te of deceptidn. The gen
uine is prepared ONLY by Dr. 31 ATTiSON, at his OFd!'il'Ei
FOR SPECIAL niSEASE8'in Prgvidence, aud-to be obtained
NO^VREUE ELSE. :>ont by Express EvxRT*wnBRE, in sealed
packages, Btoure foom obseivailon, on receipt of the price
by mkii
^
IMPORTANT

CAUTION.

Thousands of Dollars-arc paid to swindling quacks
daily, whfoh Is worse than thrown away. This come.s from
trusting to the deceptive udver(l*eD>ents of men calling tbemsclvcv Doctors. who tiuvo no medical education, nnd whose o.nLT recontniondation is what they 8.*y of themselves.
Advertising physicians, In iiinecases out of ten. are iMpnsTORN, The only safe way i.s, to consult a regular practicing
pliyeiclao ; Or. if you preler one who makes 1 our disease a
specialty, be sure that iib Is nut an advertising QUA0R,or you
will have reason to regret it
Di. MattLon is the only eduo.vted physician !n Providence,
if not ill Now England, who adverisea treating Special Msladies; and ho givc-t llnilniil)i(*d ’reatlmonlnla, without which
no BTRSROKR Ciin beenhtled tocoiifiden.ee Enclo e one stamp
for postage and tend for them, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL
DISEASES,scot fkek
Dr. M. is a regularly edu<*ated physician of twenty years*
experience, ten in an extensive general piRetice,^antfI, deolining hiallh, compelled him to relinquish that and'adopt
an OFFICB PRACTlcx.t'treHting nil diseases and accMouta re
sulting from imprudence In both sexe-giving them hisvvuoLE
ATTCNTiDM. PersoDS at a di-tan<'e. having any ImportaLt nr
difficult case, will do well to oVmbult Dr.Mv.or send for his
tosrimonials before going elsewhere. All bu^lbesa faithfully at
tended to. and PBRreCT SVTISFAOTION QUABANTXBD.
* Advice atofflee.free. AddreH -Lock Box No. XX,(not
20,^ Da. MATTISON,

No. 28 Union Street. Providence, B. I.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FATEiNTS.
R. ir.liDDY;
..BOLICITOn OF I'ATFNTB.
l«ato Agenlof U. i$. Patent Office. WnSliInglon, (nnder llio Act of 1H37.)

76 State Street, oppoiilc Ki-by Streetf
BOSTON.

“INSANITY ANT) CONSUMPTION”

_ „

........

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

iI

A

T**-—"•-‘TfBSSKP*,

.

po OJ^S, B4Sa, 4NP. DLINDB.

orieaaonadlumb.randRlln-dr{ad^6na.antl7on'haiiV...
goloateeryloe. prl«a>v" ' '
’
Thlaworkla alro (or rale at JAMIBVrOOD'B
..
IIAIIMON fc 00*H,t>awlfldti| BLMAHIftrrUAN’B,
and ALBA ABBOT’S,Skowhegan.
„
’
.iBtMUB roiBian. ' -’-(AWi siciiaoiii
WatortlIle,reb.l8.186t.
*

O

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

W, n Abbold.
.»
N. Meadeb.
___ fio. 4. Boutcll. Block^Wnler.lHr, Mo
(tenA

F^U and Winter itoaiig^ment.

WILL BK FOnFK'TED BV BB I.. BIX

If foiling lo core In mil mrthannny other-pbyriNandnfter.fMond^. IQthiiost., Passenger Trains will leaveU'fttervflfe for Porttaffd and Hoston, at 9 2Z'a m. Rethrn'
cl.n, more effeetn.lly and pennan ntljr, with leaf raetraint
ing,wlll be ducat Witdrvltle ac&.<>9p.a( Throughtioketaare
ri'om DccupatlnDpi fearofeipoBdre lo all weather, with eafe
cold t • Itoston tie all stations on this line
and pleaaao tnieinnlnea,

O

Frt'ighi Trains leave (l.iily at 6.00 a m for Portland and BosSELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
^ dlr»*oriy. through, to Boston with'nnt
Their effects and ooDiequenecs;
‘ ^
charge of
arrive next morning. Freight Tralna
are
froiiyfl|H«Dd
and Boston at 2'4D F, m , sh th ri goods ■
SPECIAL AIL.MEN1S AND SITUATIONS,'
put
pu wHio^mCKriQn Boston on one day up to 6 P M. w Tl or^ Incidestto Harried and Single Ladies;
dinarllyamve at 2 60p.m. the next, some hour's fn advance of
‘le Express carriage.
SRCKEI ANI) DELICATE DI^OKDEUS
EDWIN NOYES, Bupt.
heskl^
,■
Mercnria) Affections; Eruptions and all Dlseasei op'thesklqj
Waterville, Deb J4th, 1864.
19
Ulcers of (he Noae, Throat and Body; PImpIesonthe Face;
Swellings of the Jolntu; Nervouenees; Constitutional and
This Stove has • vantUated ovep which cam heund im.
other Weaknesses in Youth, aqd the more advanced, at all
Portland and Boston Line.
agcp,or
Thosplendld new sea going Steamers FOREST rately or In connictkm with tba baking oven.,by renovliwi
single
plate^thus giving one of (he laratet'ovsna erett^
OfTY,
LBWiSTHN,
arid
MONTKEALi
will
A ' BOTH sexes; single or married.
strooted
ARNOLD ft MBADER, Ageat,.
unilliDTrther notice, run as follows:
Leave
Atlantic
Wharf
Portland,
every
Monday,
Tuesday,
DR. L. DIX'8 ,
~
WARRElfs
Wednesday,Thursday.and kTiday.at? o'olbck, P'. M.,'and
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
ndla Wharf, Boston, every Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday,
|,iiuriday ,so(l Friday jat 5 o’clock P. M.
21 Kndicoll Street* llostun, Maes.,

COUGH BALSAV

Is BO arranged tlint patients never see or bear each other.
Fore, In Cabin
•
• 82.00
bit been found by expetlenoe to
tl^t
Recottfct, the oNLrentrance to his Offleefs >^o 21. havin-/do
K.II. Each bnafis forpished with d large nuraberof Stat^
BEST REMEDY
connection wirh his resia*>ncc. cOnsequensly no family Inter Rc'onis
for
the
accumodiiUoD'
flndies
nnd
fooilItt'S.
trav*
ruption, so (hut on uo aoeount can auy person hesitate apply I'llers are reminded (Imtby takingthls line, much and
Havln^of for the TBrtoun dif-e.toe of tb. Lunge end Throat, idelt „
ing at litB office.
time and expense will he made, and the Inconvenience of arrive

. OAPflT.U Clf A.Ik,
Ingtn Boston nt late hours of the night will be .avoided.
DR. DIX
Theboar>.arrlvein seasenfor paasengorr to take the earlleaf Aaibina. Broni’htil.. t on.umpllnn, t ronp, Inllit,^
boldly RMfria (and t cannot be contradicted, except I
Plewrlty, 1^|in«,tti,ntifo, or IlifldminalloA.of the
Quacks, who will say ov do unyihlug, even perjuletbomiwivi , trainsoutofrhe city
ThcUnnipany are not responsiblefor baggage to an amount
1.tings, and hooping Cough.
to iu/poAe upon patfanis) that be
exceeding:
value,and t bat personal, unless, notfoe I a
18 THE ONLY REOULAR ORADUATE PUISICIAN ADTSBTn>lNa i given and pnidforattherate of one ppssengerfor evofv 880
N THESE COMPLAINTS THIS MEDICINE hasKOgn.
PBUiOB, and whi'e thusefnoecloaa,it la perfectlyt,
BOSTON
additiOhalvallie
admItTstcr to persons ht all aghs. -At all Umea of tbe ««
Freight take n aa usual..
SIXTEEN YEARS
this
Balsiim Is found useful, espeilaliy in the Avtuuin, iVia.«
“yf__l863_______________________ L. BTfALlNOByAgqi.
andHpring; and many Coluaand t,nughs wblob,^il'neglscUi
engaged in treatment of Spn-ial Diseases, a fact
well known
m'A (it prove fatal, may be CUKl^D kt O&ee by a lew dosw o{
to many Citizens, l'uUl.b.ir8, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
New BDglaiid Screw Steannhip Cempany.
ftc., that he isinuch r*couiniendod, and particularly to
tb ts invaluable r«-niedy.
The ( ongb Daisaui potsesse* the twO-fold advantofe of t(.
JBH.MI-WKIiM.t LI^E.
. .
SI RANGERS AND lliAVEELLHS.
In g at once valuable us a Curative and Invalnable as t pt,.
To avoid and e^cape Imposition of Foreign and Nnitfl ' HK Nplendid-and tast Steamships, CHEPAPEAK, Oapt
L Dtive of all thediteaaea of (he Tbtoat, Lnoga, and Bm.
Quacks, more iiniiicruoa in Boetun than ocher large ctiles.
«
niiiKXTs. and PO'l(»MAC, Oupt Shxrwood, will, until chla.
Id DIPHTIIKBIA this Balsam boa proved Itaelf neexped.
fnvther r oH«e,''.»un as 1ol^v«^:
^
DR L. DIX
l.t'HVH Brown's Wharf, Portland ,every W FDNFBDAT.and ediy eflicacions - i^hen given at the first onsff of (be Mjproudly refers to Profussors und resptkitublo Physfehins—niany SA IIKDaY nt4 o’clock P M .and leave PLrO North Illvcr, cen> e, It checks It at once: and in many eases II U bsUerH
ot whom coo^utt liiin in rrhital cafes ,><eouu^e ol ills acknowl N.w YoiU.i'VBTyi'H'NfPDAN nnd S.A'i UKDA V. at 3 P . M .
by those who have aken it to have saved (belr .livM.
edged .-kiHunU reitU(aflotj,actaiu*d Htrough so Jongexperieoco,
In AHTHAlA, however vloleot and dlstrcaviog, lUfJDtteB
Chciie vessels are fitted up with fine acconin-odatioiih for
praoGcc uud observation
*
(as-engers. making this the most speedy .«af« and comfort- gives pr'^mpt relief.
In
BHONOmiTH and PNRUMONIA hreHevHlbt Inks'
AFiaiClKD AND UNEOUIUNATE!
nl
route for travelers between New York an»i Maine.
tion, lesbena the Cough, and promotoq favorable expoetonbe not robbed aud add to your suffLrings in being deceived by Pn»siigo, Including ParA nnd State Itooms, $8.60.
(ion.
(he lying boasts, miMepiihOiitutU>ns,lulse proiuUes and pre- N 0 >ods forwarded by this 'll tie to an it fVom - Montreal, Qne
In OUOUP Its powers nro almost magical. This inrifow
teDsions of
bee- Bangor. Bath, Augusta. Knstportslid Ht. John.
disease, coming literally like a thief in (ha night,” mij b«
Shipperf are requested to send rheir trvl. lit to the Boats
FOKKiGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
spet-dUy and effectuslly arreiited by a fetrdofai of ibli Bsj
before 8P M. on the day tlia b(*«t8 leave Porriaud.
ssm.
*
who kn w little ol the nature and character of Special nl»
For Freight or Passage apply to
la WHOOPING COUGH it moderates tbe paroxysms,pit.
eases, uud Lfeesus to tiielr cure. Some exhibit torged Diplomas
EM BUY ft FOX .Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
vents the discoxe from saaumiug its severest and dsoidou
ol lUBtitutiuiu ur * oliegen, which uuver ex sted in any part of
If n OKOMWELL ft. Oo., No.80 vVest-street, New York,
form, aud shortens Itsonurve,
the woiid; oriler^eXli)oit Diploutasol the Deud.howobtaiued,
Every family should keep It In the bonse, and thus wdi
uukTiowii; nut wi.ly ul>^umu)g'and advertiriug in uaui«BOf Nov.. 0,106 .
luo uaugeroue deluy ccoasiuned-by tending oat for (be tu&
thuSH iii.ertfd in the Dipa.uins, butto futther iheii iuiposUlon
dne whin needeo tor InmieUlate use
us^uule iiHineb Ol Other moFt celebiated Ph^vsiciaus lung siuue
FURNITURE ‘WARE-ROOMS.
The best let-ommcndsrfon for a good medicine Is fooDd li
dea^« Neither be dccrired by
»V.A ..-AI'KBKV,
its use. If the following certificates from peraons whobm
QUACK NOsiRUM Makers,
used
it.do net give you confidence in it, try one boula At
At the New Ware-Room, No. 3 Bnufele Block..
yourself and you will be coovinced. %* It will cost yoa bat
through false certificutesand rcfercnc* B.and recommendations
Offersforsalea largeand TtllUTY FIVE CENTS, and may sate you as many dollm
ot their inudicinia by thi* dead, who cannot expose or con
Qompl^te assortment of in time ond dootciV bills.
tradict them; or wlio, ht-sides, to fuither their itnpoution,
FASLOR,
copy from Medleat books utucli that is written ot ciie quuiiiiee
I have used it myself, also In my family and DepaitBuat,
and effects of dUroiont herbs and plants, and oKcrlbe all the'
pnblfo gaheraliy
Dining-Room and recommend it to the ELIJAH
saute to their i'iiir, oxttAt*t(',£^pe<'itlcs,
ft Ca, UIV^I
most I'j
oj which,
C. at'.,
WIAJLW. If
LOW, Provost UorrlulAnd
Common
not all, oontuiu tUeicury, bit auee ol the auvlent
belief ol Its
.................
tx,
We
all
pronounce
the
article
sound ; so does our Brigipi
curing ever} iblng,” but now known to ’'kill mere than is ‘
FURNIIDRE, Burgeon, Dr. Lyon, of Boston, to whOm 1 presented a boub.
cured, ’ and those uot killed, conttltutloniilly injured tor Hie.
A OHAKLES W. KOBLKTS.
CMBRAOINQ
Col. commanding 2d Reg’f Me, Tell,
IGNORANCE OK QUaCK DOOIORS AND NOS'Sotfas. Alaiiognny
Ulioirs, .>llrrnrk,.>lat,
TRUAl MAKERS.
[From Ex-Mayor Hayward ] '
tresaea, t'liamber
BAROcR,‘8ept. lOtb, 1861,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no |
flirits,.
Dr. 4. Warren:
other remedy, he relics upou Mxroukt, and gives it to ail hfs '
Kavlngused yoor balsam in my fsm'ly for some time put,
petieuteiu Piiis, Drops, fto., eo the Nostrum Maker, equally And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to afirit
,I have no he-itatioa In recommending it m the^ very bad
Also.ageneraUssortmen(of
tguurunr.auds to hie eo-oalled Extracts.Specilic, .Antidote, ftc., clasfWare Boom.
remedy for coughs, colds, and fob children In oases'of oiovb,
Iwth relying iif»oD its eflecte In ouilrig a few in a bundled, U is
REA D Y-MA DE COFFJNS,
CHaHLES HAYIVARD,
trum{>etnii tu various ways througLout the laud; buc a las!
CabinetFarnlturr roannfaetured or repalredto order.
^
Bakqox, Sept 10th, 16«.
nothing is said of the balance; some of whom d'.e.btbers grow
Dr.
A
Warren:
f c
i
worse, and are left to llngei and suff r for months or years,
Waterville. June28,185^60
I Jlaveanld a large quantity of your Balsam for tbe last
until relieved ot cured, it possible, by computenc physicians.
yearg. and have wit)i«(-*>ed i(s good.effects ia the atwy. I
BUr ALL QUaCKS are NOT IGNORANT.
HUUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
faavu DO doubt it has saved the iTves of 'many who took tbi
Balaam in season, and have no hesitation in pronoaDciDg ii
Notwithstanding the foregoing fac^s are known to sosie
FAINTING,
tbe very be-t article in use for the throat'and' lungs t^t ess
Quuck Doctors and Noeiruni Makers, }et, reg'irdlese of the
bepio(^cod.
M. OILLIGAN,
life ond health of others, there are those among them who
Also, Graining, Glazing and Papering
will even perjure themselvos, contradicting giving mercury to
I
Butler 1st Me Heavy Artflisry.
0.H..E:STV oont i
their pattente or that li is containod in their Nostrums, so that
.%• Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WAHHBN, Botanla
uestomcet AH orders in tb Drugght. No. I Granite Block, bast Market Squatt, UangoT
the " usna) fee ” may be obtiilned for ptotessedly curing, or
bove line,in n manner tha Me,, and for sale by.ali Druggists and droiers fo audleiDe.
“ the dollar ” or ” fraction of It*’ may be obtained for tbo
Nostrum. It Is thus that many are deceived aLo.and useless
has given satisfaction to the
6m—18
ly spend large amounts toi experlmcuts with quackery.
best eniployers (or a period
that indicHtes s6me experlHure
*
DR. L. DIX’S
: A LECTURE
in the buhiness.—^—Orders
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly confipromptly attended to on applL
demiai, and all may rely on him with the atiictnst seorery and
TO YOUNG MEN.
cation at his shop. '‘
UlUILF
confideDce, whatever may be the disease, condition or situa
. Mwiii Street. .
tion of vny.ODe, married or single.*
Just PiibUhed In a 8rnled Hiivriopp. Prim Six reiu
opposiiv Ifaritiovi** B1 o
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parta of the
WATERVILLE..^
A LxoroRB.on the Nature, Treatment, and Radical Corn
United States.
Spermatoirhoea or Fenilnal Weakness. Involuntary Kmlnlogj
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to inSexual
Debilicy.end Impeolmenta toiDarri'«ge^an«rally. Ng
sore an answer.
PURE GRAPE WINE.
vousnrss, t'onspiiipticn, Kpllcpsy.and Fits; Mentalaadl^;
'Address Dr. L. Diz, No. 21 Endleoti Slreet, Boston, Ma«8.
siciil
Ihrapnclty,
re'-uHlng fom Felt-Abuse, e*c By HOM
Boston, Jan..!, 1866—ly27.
UULVEIcWKKL. M. D . Author of the “ Green Book,' ite.
S PE BK’$
The
wOrld-troowed
anihor. In ihisadoilrable Lecture,eltsilf i
'fO THU i.AniKH, The celebraHd DB. L. DIX patSAMBUCI;
prorraHorn bisoivo cxperleoce that (he awfhl eoo^equ(e<w '
I ticolarly invites all ladies wbo need tr Medical or Hu aof
Self
Abuse
muy
be
ufTcctukllj removed without medhiM, |
OIOAL adviser, t call at his Booms, No. 21 Eiidioott Street, hosand without dangerous eurgieal opwratlons, houxles, latbr '
ton. Mass., which they will find arranged for their special ac
meiits. rings, or curd! Is,pointing out a mode of cure it om
commodation. .
l erruin an*! eff cruel, by which every an^rer, no matter elul
OB
Dr. DIX having devoted over t.wenty y ears to this particular
hla oopdrion may be. may cure himeeif cheaply, printri;, j
brad^ of the trratment of all Ul-eases peeuMar to teniales, It
nnd radically. THIS LKOFUKK WILL PUOVE A BOOH Id
Is now conceded oy nil (both in this country end In Kurope)
T110U8AN68 AND TMOirSAND.? •
\
that he e'xceis all other koowo praerjtionew in the safe, speedy
Sent, under sea], tp any addrcpf, In a piala sealed cevekft i
PO BT
GBA PE
and effelrtual CteRtnient of all female complaints.
on the receipt of six cents or two postage stampN by iddtni- j
Hismedfoioesare prepared with the express pitrposeof re
fog
UiiA8
KLINE ft
UIIAit J. <L
<LKLIN..
- CO.,
- .
moving all diseases, sut-h a*- debility, weakness^ unnatural
4 27 Bowary,iKew Vork.Pust Wra Bex.dftH
suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also, all dbfcharges
WINE.
which flow Irom s morbid state of the blood. Tht- I'octor Is
CAUTJON
now fully prepared to treat In'hls peeallar style,both medl*
VINBVAno, PASBAIO, NUW JBBSKV.
cally and surgically, u)) diseases of the female sex,' and they
To Female! in Belicate Health.
PURB AMO PObil. TEADS OLD.
arerespuotfuliy tnrlced tocftlrat
TYR. DOW, Phyv i'lan an-t shtgeon, N'b. 7 Kndlcctt ftrel j
Ko. 21 Rndfoolt Strocf, Boatoi.
1/ Boslpn,is com-ultt-d dijly tor all diseases Inuidesttril I
FOB THE COM.MUNION TABLE,
female system. Rrolspsur Uterror Falilrg ol the VeaH
Ail letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to en
For Family Use, and fon Mtdicinal Pprposet. Fluor AlbuH, Suppression, and other Mepst^a^sl deraaitsitl 1
sure an answer.
areall treated on new patbolqgiral piipriples.and eprrifn
Boston, Jan I 18(l6.—)y27____________ ._______ ______
IlefguaranteediDa very few days. So Invatlahly csittiik
Tbisls an articleof Winefrnm the Pnre Pori ^spe .Inlre the new mode of treatment, that most obstiDM.te eoB>pUii I
The Best W’^inger ju the World.
foi-mcQied, without the addition ot. t'pirite, on any liquor yield under It, and the afflicted person eoon rejoleeiloy^ 1
whatttV't (ins a fuU body, rich (bivor.aiid slightly stimulat health. ■
t
.
•,
.
, ^
ing None Is dhpofed of until four years old.
7)r Dow has no doubt bad|[rea(erexperfonce in tkecirii ]
Th** beneficial etfeor derived from irs u^e |V astonishing thon- diseases ot womfo th. n any oth^r iihyairlau in hostoa
sandE,And cuunothereaDaedfrom Mhiui wink, nor ffom the
Boarding' accoiitmoilatl ns for path nta wbomayiwlsktriltJ
thousands ot Patent Ritters now crowding the iMrkek
lo HQStrn a few days under bis treatment.
*
All who trv it expres..« their surprise that so deiicions a wine
Dr. Dow, since 1846. having confined hie whote aitesfiisk I
Is produced in thiseonntry and tut It is eo far dtSeieot from an offire proji'tioe lor the care of Hilvate Diseases eodFeaik |
wimt they had expet'ted.
QompIelntH. acknowledges hosnperiorin the Ualted'StiM.
Fome who have called it humbug and trash before using or
N. B.-~Atl letterwmnst oontain one dollar,
they
kiiotvii g U Mus thi« pure erape juice, but thlnkiog It was a '1>e answered.
.
burry wine .hHVe (oond nut CUeJr ml*^e,aad now lay tbelr Offloebourafromh A.M.to9 P, M. ’
' ) ’
Uvea to the ii>u of tbU wipe. .

I

EacrUent for. Fema(ve and WJt^kly Pereppe ond die

Boston,July 20,1864.

CJbOTJHES

WRINGER.

ha. bees pronounced by .thon.nod. oho har. te.ted Ihem.to
be tbe rery te.t M.vhtneln the siorket. It I-, uio-le of 6atTunixed Iron, and wllvnot mat A child ten yeai. old can use
It. lo f.tl Ihls mublD. M.e. Tlu.e, Lob t, Clutbes, out)
*
Pe’oreandoskforSherman'sIroproTod W»lnger,and take
I

ARNOLD & aMEADER,
V Agenta for Waterville.

.

THE' MISSES

FISHER

Arefoow prepared to show Customers all sttlii of

Fall and Winter Millinery,
at their store,'
Corner Maine and Temple Sts.
Waterville.

AT HOME AGAIN 1
HR subscriber would Inlorm ibe cltisens of Waterrllle and
vicinity that he has i^ken the atore lately occupied by
B. MAtsHALL and purchased hts stock of '
PLOUK ANP (i^liOCEIClES.
and is making lafge additions thereto, and wlR he happy tq
r<iiew thMr.burfoeM acquaintance,and rufpeetrttUyst^iolta a
•hare of their patronage.
He will pay cash and the highest marHct price for all kinds
of form produces,
J08EPUTBK0IVAL.
yfit^rville, Dec. 1868-.^
^ ,
21

T

A great remedy for Kidney ftqboUoBi, Rbeuraatliin', and VVI? baTp Jo.l rcceiTcd Ihp lBT|t..tirar|.lypf Ttbl.C.11.11
Bladder DlfSouides.
•
Bbf.r., Bclnbr.i Poclipt KnI,.., bntebpr Boin>in*l
A T.ADIE8* WINE,
.'
. PUted Fork, und Bp('o«.,«,er off,r«(I In'tbi. «|f|ol'>i.bdl
w« olf»r at gnat barij.ln..
AmoLP** MIUUMv 1
Rersuse it will notlnfoxlcate ai other winds, ae U contains no
IIn.Utur. ot .|.irlt.or oth.r llnaor...n(t U .diul .d f.r it. .tch,
MONITOR
pe*u.lnr flavor and nutritive pr«ite«t|es,lnntarili*p a healthy
tom to the dlg.-sMve organs and a blooming, soft and healthy
. pn the Eeifnelieo. ,
flllltl
t.fl l.fTtf.
TTlA vl An .
'
skin ftHi.d
vou.plexion
One of the Best and Obeapest/Cook'
SoM ^
Try It once, uud youwili not bedecfiveA.
‘
jVR^- dtpRBTII, Kehdail^B MilU.

%* He sure the signature of^ALraih Spbib U over ibe cork
of each bottla.

*«*FarealH by Ira H Low, Drugglsf, by the town^ogent,
and by aII first-class dealers, who al o sell (he CaSTKLLK
PORT RUANDY,a choice old article Imported only by Mr,
Speer, dfreot Irom the vaults of Oporto.
A. SPRBR,. Proprietor.
ViNEi^nn—Pisi'sIr. New Jersey.
Orrtoa—208 Broadway, New York. *
JOHN LA FOT,Peris,
'
Agent for Fifinee aud Germany
Trade eoppUed by R. H. Hav,>Portland, and by all whole
role dealers in Boston and Iforiland. Uiiyand fo#n agviite
suppifHd by th " Stare commissioner, and oy A. SI KER, at his
Y'iueyard, New Jersey,
Principal OfDce, 208 Rroadway, Nrw Vork.
&*'■----------------

' CbeNSIONS, liaUNTYi ai^a baok

Coufiselfov* of Law, onri Government Claim Agent,,- ‘
:

VAT^WVILLE, 3HK.-!

'

A: ORBbT f«l.t/,
■j

.

.priori
.. „t ™

. i' ■

i

i

nnfbr'pnc—i —Bofitln' <'p).piy, jfbnpn 'Will.. 01b2;|
etaphpw WIn,, Canaan j i,b« Ibnrt .><pm. tbt Call I»*-K 1
Pmn, In dw^, (.5^ nnd
|^tp
I

■ tAiAS
■jP'BBOBI
JV: Ufat will drivea naUthroWgh ahaeraiuJlof lalefo^. 1
1.4V,,i' , , ,;i„.
;fILI.Bjf.^|}-a P«jrdjj5,«a.'j
. ■*uo.:0>diIian<pn>,,aad<bff«>it»ii>,nHiarti»n...
T, irp,,
OA BABakiJ, i»;Bii)bSitStlB',lirti(.’.V

0ONTIMDI|B toixaenl, all oid-nA?

.■£' .-S'L-AENOLP-lb
?Y'f.AWWAi.n.o. IIPAMR'B.
Mwa-nan«a
■ ■^^4^ tHu
■: '
.------NBW Iftt of NOtA.80OTI4
baVbi^..

kXphebbly’ fob ' iciEEP '"witiBi
At oitnari'S^,'kpaAii-. Miib.

‘ ,J;.:

l> n-Kd b 1)4,»-'

I bMt-8uckfr,*rcqu<riilig
ufo n sdt^Me
fiaPeotppe- ,
ififorthe^.
__ _
______
^
Vir.lVoor loathofllallrAd llVldg.,UalBiet—^,
>aPr~*
... fait^t
rittow, AlioaPiemiuri
w Twefity*Bve Dollars for Ibe
' br!'yii<KIIAN h» t.l«^iiM*of Imi'liliiil ,11) T-lani. on'
Knox Colt ef any age—three fo eiart. >' v >
^

T

17.xnRANOF.ynnp Old Oppk flio,, •» a'Slsm. C**.-* j

The fbllovittg preffllomswlll beRfiSd br^hs^baerlheratt
Annual Show of the I^iI^TKKTI^Tk I^Qj^E

katM > 8kataili‘>SkAtM.* > ■ «. t
Ska

: SPECIAL;! NOTICE.
ttpae has come when Taqi obliged to ctoM mt Boii^
.those wanting credit. The 8boe Dealers In Besfoe nfo
to do a credii business, therefore 1 hare fophybfisbfoM
goods, and most have cash in ratnrn or 1 musi, sfop
I
so alter this dat* I shall beobllgedto aayao, Coall wbsrfoj
Predit at my store.
> < .•
1
Those having an acconnk unsettled will aieoeeeaU asffo']
He iMMkniAVBLT. ae 1 Mosr collect Ih'whaf is dne,that 1|M|
pay my bills.
. , .
-fl^T. MAXWlU*
AQguBt4(h, 1864,
5
he

SAVE YOUR. WOOD 1

fay

M

If4a .. .

They drs'warranfod'io work aattefiMslWlly I He abs fo J
•
Stoves,;IncluOing.aome o9*Vd\
8onooihon*<eStovite,
'
•
i
Second hand fltoves bought and'irld. OldSiovt*
I
mad castlogq furnished for ai^ yin foe marke#. . ' . i) ,

Pra«ared for Noldlars, Widow., and Hein, by
ij -nd w. wlll«iunnt.w, Sa,lB,;of Qpp-thlTd .ib..”?1
of tb, M.i'atpVati lb.
I
B -v ,E n E -T X-..!;.D.h V lil w O-'N D, I btildt Ml th. ^r.nlkncM
■■■••
I...! ■
tABHOW *
f

U. DRUMMOND has had experlenoa In proeuriog tbe
above, and any appllcafekm tojbim, by mall er otherwise
, GEN. ‘KNpX
will be pr9m|rtly and taithfolly attended to. ^
,
will Maod Ibe eonUii .MW 1, M formerly, at II ^'No charge'for servlets forl^oejiriiifl Bounties, fto.^.nulen
th. Arn, of lUOB. 8. LA( j, North Yaaral- •uceessfoliand then thecbarjeaeliaU he aariffactory lo tbe
bMo’.
,
APPlicant.r-^OFFIOX former)} ovoopiedby Jorleh IL Drum
mond,In Phenlg Blocr, over C. R. Halhews’s (ookstoreL
TEniUSi
- Rirttaskoia^—Hon' D. L.'Mmikeil; Watei^ville, Hfm.J. L.
Fin, n-ll-r. for e-B.oii Fervlre.
Beeealy Qirfi Ifttll-r-fo tVarr-nt. .
Rodadoh,
Geil-filei Hoo^Joalah R. Dnnmond, PoriScatoB to eobiniene. M.T jil>]|. tndlng -ugu.t ICth. Not. or land, Hon,LotM. Morrill,U»8,SsBafo^ ...hIk,:} -M- i
IlM iiKUMjr t-qu|r,it In 4U-i|-)i|l M Um tinu of lb. -int
visa- •
f i.
■
t' 1» '« ■ ' 1,
^
. • Two doUars par 3|taek fibirged fipr mq Wt iv
on*
dollar par week fo pasture,..^.. ^
^... j
piRHxylT

for the baai Know (folk over two years old.''
for the best Knox doU under tero years old-

, lyj

Cutlery. •

CoH^umptice,

00

B

Comminciwg ' Dec. l%ihf 1864.

All kind, of Tin and Sheet Iron H'ork made and r.e■ paired.

*•
4 FTKRan extensive practice Of upwarda of twenty years,
Alany are aware of the cause of their Buffering,
contlnoes to se ure i‘ntentain Che United’States) also In
BUT SiOUK WILL CONFkSB THE RKCORDU OF THE INBAHE Groat Britain. France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
ABYLVMA
8peGifloationa,Dondn, AsaigumeniijaHdull Papers orDtawIngs
Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with dispatch.
And Melancholy Deathe 63 Chnsu»i/)ftun bear ample wit- tor
Uesearches made into'American or Foreign works, to deter
nose to tlie truth of the iiHscrtion.
mine thevjdidlty orutHIty'
Patents orlnvoatious—and legal
•The Oonatitutiim once afected with Orannie Wrakneef (fople- of nif ulalm^ of any Patept furnished by rpmiCljttgf^ne
toquire^.tiie uid of Modiciuo to Strongthen and Invigorate Dollar. Asslgnpiente recorded at Washington.
The Agency Unoioulf^ the largest in New England, but
rlie System'.
'
^ .
Chrough.lt Inveofoni have sdrantugea tor aaouring Patents, of
tFAu'A IIelmdold'b ^XTKACT BUCJIU mcuria&fi/(/oc«. Hscertulniug the patentability oHnv60tluns,anaurpH«K»d by . If
A Trial will cunviiice the uiohC skeptical.
not immeasurably superior to any which eon be offered (hem
elsewhere. The Teatimonials below given ]^rove Chut none is
rKMALEfi'—FIJAIAi.l S—PKMALEB.
HOUB 8U0CKS8FUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than Che
In many Affcelfons peruiisr to Females the Extract Bueno subscriber; and as SUCCE88 18 THE BK.HT PltOOF OF
A
dVaNTAGEH and ability, be would add that he has
is unequalled bv any other remedy, a-* in OblorosU or lU'Cen
tion, IrregtiKilry, PainfutiieH'. or 8upprefsl<in nfCuHtomnry ahundaiH reason to bnlleVH, nnd can prove, t hat at no other
office
of the kind are the chnige-for pro'eMsioual services so
Evai-uarioiis. Ulcerati-dor ^oirrhou■ sta*e of he Uterus, l^-uehorrboca or Whites, rtterilily.and for oil romplainta meld nt modeVa^e. The Immense prociice of the sub-orlber during
twenty
years past, has eniib eu him 0 Rcoumulatc a vast-collo the Sex. whether arising flwm InUUdrtUoh, HablU of Dlsslleorioii of spevifleartons and official decisions relative to patents.pallun, nr In the
These,besldes his extensive library of Ivgaland ineehanlcal
pKLfNH OK CRANGR OF^'LirC.
works, ano full accounts of patents granted In the United
Ksnnssso as.
Jod. Couar—>Not, T. 1804.
Stares nnd Kurope, render him able, beyond question, to offer
Upon the foregoio:; Ubel the Court order that nottee there-. Take no mofa Balsam, Mercury, or nnpleasnnt Medicines sopeilor fneilltles forubtaiolng PaCeot«;
vt bo liven to the a;tid Reojainm Y. GumiaoD by publishing
for unpleasant aud dangerous diseases.
All r.eeeMlty of ajouruey to Washington, to procure^ pa
«D attested oop.t of th • same, and of this order tfaeivoa three
tent,and the u4aal great delay there, are hare saved Invei) fori.
nBMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUOUU AND IMPBOTED
■ weeks sucees-dvely ih the VI atervllle M«ll, a public newspaper
.
ROSE WASH CUUE8
prlni4<d in said c* unry.Om Ust.publlcatloo to be not lets than
TBBT1MONIAL8.
thirty daysbetore eiir next term of tbisouurt to bo holJt-n ut
SUrRHT OkftKAgSS '
“ I regard Mr..K<Wy......................
Kd ssooeofthetmost oapabli and sFureas*
Angusta, vrltUlo nnd lor the t ouuty ot KvuusMIq, on the flist
At little Expanse. ruL practltioneft, ^th whom I-havefaadofflri«l toforconrse.”
Tuesday of Maroh next, (hat Uemty then and there appeal In ell their Staers);^ ’
Mo Ineouveuien ce,
CRAItLKB MAsdN,
and uuaWer »ald llbfl, and show eaurw. If any be have, wky Utt le or no change in Diet.
OoromlBslooer of Patents.
Ani no esepoture*
the prayer thereof should not be gruuti^d.
** I haveYio heMtailon In nasurlng Inventorstha^ they cattnot
Attest : VVm M. bTRATTON, CTeiic.
-*
It eausM a frequent desire.and gives' strength to Urinate,
A true copy of the libel and order tbeiwou.
(hereby Kemoving obstructiens. Preventing and Caring employ a person uoax coupitsnt and TBDtTwoaTiiT,and more
29________ATTXmt: VVm. U. ttfRArrOW »jOJrk.
Strictures of the Uretha. altering ralu and InUdamtatlun. bo ca|«ble of putting tbelrappUcatlong in a form to secure for
them xn early and fhvoreble consideration at (he Patent Office
9
. To the Ron. Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court trt queot )u the class of diseases, And expelJlng all PuIsomous,
^ED.MUND BURKE,
next to be liotden at Augusta, within and for ihe Diseased and woruuut Mattec.
' Late .Oommissloner of Patents.
9 .
County of'^Keouttbee, on the third Tuesday of
TnoufSkDi Dveir Thoosanm wao batb'bkui Tap Tiotims
Mr. R. n. Eddy net madb for me THIRTEEN appHcaHone,
August, A. B. 1801.
or QuaCPs, and who have paid heavy fSM fo te curikl Ic a
-Jl
on
all
butONKOfwMch
patents
have been granted; end that is
KTbKY 0. KlCKFOni), of Waterville. In said suort tithe, have fuund'they were deceived,and thRtthe “ POlCounty of Kennebec, wife of a1»iiko W. llb-.kford 80N ” has. by the use of **FOWSRfiiL AiTaiaaskn,” been NOW FiNDise. 8arh unmUtakeable proof oj great talebt and
fl
ni Nsv OriOHUs In the Scut.) of Limisliua, re^peoifuUydried up in the system, to break out in an aggravatea form, ability on his part leads mn to recommend all invenhirs to ap
ply tq him to procure their patents; as they may besuro of
Libels and ghee this Uooorable Court tobu lu'ormed, 'and perhaps after Marriage. , ^
having (he most Jklthfnl attention bestowed on iheli I'ase .and
that khe was lawfully married to the .said Aiooao W.
at
very reasonable ehaigts,^
JOHN TAGGART.
ai^bldney, on the third day ot November, A. U. 1861,
Vse IltiMBCLD'a ■xTRAOT RooncT for all afftetL'Da and dis
and Lae bad by him ten ehlldreu vis , Frank L bleklord and eases of the UKINAHY UKOaNK, whether exiiilt.g lo MALK
DurinA.«tgUtinoji^hp,(hesitbacriher,(n course of b!a» large
' MIddU B. Uickford. who are nowlMny; ibut your libellant or FHMALH from whatever cause origlnaiing and no matter of practice, made oh TWiiX rejected Mppllcaribni. SIXTEEN AH•Inoa their Intermairlafe has always'behaved berstlf as-a ROW LONG 6TAND1NO.
PRALfi, EVERY ONE of which waadsddedin Bis vatub. by
faltbfol, chaste and affrotionate wllb towards the said Alonso
. ■ ,<‘R. II. BUI)V«
Diseases of these Organs requires (he aid ofa DIURKTTC. the Commlisfonercf Patente...
tv., but that the -said Alonso W.Mgardless of hU marriage
Boston, Jon. lilbdi.—If r26^
,
s
_____
ooetnant and duty, on the ~ day of Ueoember A 0.1869, leit IlKLMDOLD'B EXTRACT BUCUV .18 THE GREAT DIUUKTXO,
a^d-ls
certeln
to
have
the
derixad
affect
in
all
Diseases
your Hbelfant.and has ever since resided In said Now Orleans;
for
.which
it
Is
Recommended.
LASEU^ IXKALE SEMINARY.
foe the ipst four years said Alonso W. has readrrtd no
l^denoe of tbo roost rellahU and responsible ebiwUr will
t ABUURRNUALB.
abb.; t.n mile. Iron Bctoil, os Uw
nppotl rbatevor to your libellant, or her children/
. iVorootVxr llollroad.
Wbeiefors your libellant prays chui the bonds 0/ maltlmony accompany thamedlclue.
location.osd (acllltl.i for Bollil andOrnanantAI Itdaoat^n,
■Mjr bo dissolved between her and tbo said Aleaao VV.BLkrrlctt tl-ou par bailie, «r nix for •*.•0.
ulUurpMMd. Th. tepa.'ooontaof Uualo, Fiasoh and Paint.
foc«,aad the I the custody and odueattoanf the said Frank
■ L* and Mlnrlt B. Dickford, on aacouot of tholr tender year*, Dellveied lo any address, securely packed from obaervatlon. ln(. on.r aiinlanadnnomanta. Nsniber lltnltMt toBftjr. To
a.cnio room. a;fIjr Mrly.
nay boeommhtod and-eulrusted'Co bsr. And as In duty
Describe EfpiptefoV 4»
i^'^niiniiuloatlonB.
Braino Tau br(jn. VottqMyOb, )86o. Addi-m
bound will ever ptey.
TureeRiiarenle'ed! ^
* 'Advice tireile H
Bw-BT •
CIIA8. W OU8HINO.
Patedat'AUtyitaUils 1Addrese lAHers for Informtiloo to *
Ulbday orJttiu,l8M.)
(SigDod)
BKTBkT Q. BIOKFOBD.
H. B: HKtNBOLD, rbemlal,
' ' TBOWDOIN COLLEGE.
104 Bouth Teolh-st, bel. Ohestnut, Phtla.
Vnrnnco es 9vr. Jnn. CodbT'-Not T. 16M.
HRLMBOLD’S i/eJicat Depots '
ifeAlcalTPepitfimeo^t.
Upon the feregoliy; libel the eourt order that notlos thereof
UELMBOLD'H Vmy and Utemical H'arthovitf
. bo^ron to thos^httlonao VF. Iliofcford. by pubHshluganat*
'TBB dStb Ansnal OoDiM of LhMu.. la tb*M.di«l-Boiiool
•
''
M
^
'
#94
firieA4(ir«r«
Wear
Verb.
toatod copy theroo^nroo weeks suecosrively in tile tFassceilis
will ooumoncr Bob. 8flh, and eootlnue 16
Hall, a public BowipapOgtpHnffdi^ Mid County, the last pub*
COUNTERFNlTfLAND UNPRINCIPLED 1 of Hals,
■■JOI* ' .J> ■
tl,- -...I
Uoaiion to be thirty days'at least, bafuro the uext tern of tbit • BALERS who endcatcir (0 dlspoM ”of their own” and VMk..
Clroolara oonlalnlof <bn -ipTofmallOn eainwb bad on ap,l|.
Oouri Co be holdau at AugusU nfobfo and for tbo Ooun^ of
oihei “ ariioles ou the Reputation attain^ by
oatton
to
PcoC
U.
V
e. p.t Bmpbdtok,, 1^., oi to
Hagfohoei oa the Ur«t Tuesday oi‘llaaebaesK,Hbat he hiay
Uehabbld*a Gebnlne Prapataiions;'
IbogocMUrr, WUUimlowit.Naaa.
.. n-, I thou and th«re appear nod answer to said libel, and show
!'
'1 ,
Egtraot Raebu.
. ......
.P.A,0IIAt>BO,URm,Jij,tf 8oor,larjr,
.oanaoi'lf dmj he have, why the #rafor thsndf sbonM not be
“
’ BjruparllU.
Br»ii.wleb>ife..ll>oo,!g,>8ft.
^
,awa6
graatod.
t
,Zmp^oved Koea Wash
: .7
. . drrUTt ffn U STBArrON, Clerk,,
pAiBT,’
Ground Whit,
LoadOol^
and
Ino,' q(l.iYar»i.bw. dbpw. TariiOoUM,
M«>)|)0,
. AJ™ iiNy dMhttilbal i^d nritar tlisfaoai '
•T .... W .
r r.Ino, q(l.i.Yaro|.bw.iBtpWi'
, AwyT. Wis.1l. ETKATtCN) dork.
bOLP. «T
of oil bisd.,Braaboa, fto. I|«-s-~
- -v•\ *
■■ ■ •
FV>rulB«t .iidtOLD ftiMEADER'a.
;
oMiiao/ars xf'sxriFffjfKi.
I ■MeesM*.
)Oi<r«.iiL
v:i‘." » ■ LWW'wrr..... .
''-r
IW4-W)01
ABK FOB HXmBOLD’S;
TAKE^O
Hb]
BLAVKimtlt '
■
»
AM> TOO i^PpeiriOK AND BZPOSUBI.
xwtei * Mill..
J. P.

I

Iron, Bteel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
Screw Plates, Dolts, Rubs' Bands, Dasher Rods, and Mailable
Castioga;->UarneSf, Kpamel d and Dasher LeaUtar.i*~

ATIMO renioTed 10 Ibelr new Brick'SnlMInt, and
extenelTolniproTelnenraiD tfaelrmvbliiary, aranM^!?:
toanawerallordetalntlnslrlitfe. AUklja|laof
rand

H

’ Winter Arrang^enlent.

N and after Monday, «12th Inst, the Passenger Train
will leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at 925
building MA TKRIa'I.S, in grrat tnrielg,
A M. and returning will be due at 6.08 P. M.
InoiO'ilpgGer. and Am. Glaaa, Paints,.Oils, Varnishes, fto.,
AceommndHtli'n Train for BAngoY will leave at6.00A«M.
and returning,wHi be due at6^ Pa M.
Carpenters' and Maebinista' Tools ;-H9Rrriagfl Trlaunlogs;
Freight train for Portland willleAvo atO-A. M:
A large Stdek 0/
Through Tickets sold at all etatlons on ihls line for Boston
and
Lowell
0. M. NOK8B, flup'L
Cook ft Parlor Stovei.Pnmacee, Begisten, fto. Nov.2d.{18dl
^
■ ' ’ ' Onij .Kentf fof the oclebreted

NEW GOODS

Build At Knllundborg by .the lea
A cliurcli a» stately as cliiirch may bo?
And there olmlt thou wed mv dnughtor fair,” '
Said the Lord of Nosvek to Esborii Siinre.

But the sly dwarf said, “ No work Is wrought
By Trolls of the Hills, O man. for nought.
What wilt thou glvo for thy cniirch so fairV”
“ Set thy oa-n pnee," qnoth Ksbern Snare.

J. H.

87->wU<)ol-' .ttmtloa |,.ia to the Coutanot or D.hahv.

^Ztalnnd Hhj/me.

“ Build, 0 Troll, a church for mo
At Kolliindhorg by the mighty sea
Build it statclv,
stately, and buiit
buiid it fair,rn
Jluild
it quid
....................:kly,'*
said EsborirSuaro

.

AND WinDBiV VhAMBa.
FVBQien A DHVSimONW,'

Hardware, Cutlery, and SaddleTy,

ACGljSTA, ME.

H. W. Taut,

D Q o R.s, a A s fi, j BLX »rir, q

KLDEN & ARNOLD,
. . Donicrs iu

Comer of Bridge nnd Wnter Btreots,

>r MSK 0. wmTTiBa;

MAINE CJBNTBAL BAILRpAP-

' S<uecw.ors tA

Attonieys and Connsellori at Law,

iAILimpBOM OHUBOSt

And the Ilnron Intighed. But K<iborn sold,
“Though 1 lose iny oonl, 1 will Helva wed !*'
And on ho atrodo,* in hii pride of will,
To the Troll who dwolt in UUhol hill.

ARNOLD & HEADEB,

,

n-rd flwbW • wbteV pfiHlMW'bl. «a.tn*im iadip^tl-aft.fr-in
furthn ro.l, which any pn».l. Ilabl. to, bj eBi,|q]t>i» tbuM.
wbo b.., uo Up-nn.

■■■■'■■"'ifewDER.':,,

^

KradaU’f MU]..'

;

.
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